Journal

From June 1st, 1870
To
January 14th, 1872.
Wednesday
June 1st, 1870
Papa, Eliza, Mary, and I picked some
apples.

Thursday
June 2nd, 1870
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mansfield, Amy
rode with him this afternoon and came
home through Prinshalt, and found some
sheep. Mama rode twice out looking for bark;
and on Brownie then on Curly. Edwin went
tomorrow. This is my seventeenth birthday.
Mama gave me a nice bodice, this journal and
other little things, Amy a collar and brooch, and
bag of peas. Amy and I rode over

Friday
June 3rd, 1870
Fine. Papa rode once to Mansfield...
has been riding all day. Edwin
went to the saltworks. Amy and I rode
up to

Dove's and brought back pine

The major has come back. Our
first purchases (45c, 12c, 10c, 5c) have come
Saturday
June 2nd 1870

One. Shells shown. Papa was leading the cart for the Doctor to hunt for shells before the plough in the front field. rode to Mansfield. Mark rode to Mansfield. They proceeded to bring home what had been shooting.

Monday
June 6th 1870

One. Papa rode home to hay field and to ride. Mark rode out in the sun. mama and Steve started to Decompiled and to go with them. But Dot fell put there so back the sun to the beach to return. Mark went promising.

Tuesday
June 7th 1870

One. Papa and I rode to Mansfield this afternoon. Also rode to Swamp. Mama and Steve have started for the house. They had ridden. B. with them to show gate and Ben with Dot where we took off coach. Mark rode C. to Swamp with them. Jan had been walking to bright off apple tree (young one) ride. But to one of the building.

Wednesday
June 8th 1870

One. Papa and I rode to Mansfield. He stayed on the front field the morning. Mark rode Gary out in the sun. Has gone combing. Amy spent down on the beach.

Thursday
June 9th 1870

One. Cold wind. Papa and Mike Dunne have gone to Swansea. Mark has been combing. We try to comb out to the building hill. I rode him to Mansfield beach. Amy went down on the beach.

Friday
June 10th 1870

One. At last end. Rick has returned with the William Lyne. Mark rode Gary out in the sun. Amy went down on the beach.

Saturday
June 11th 1870

One. At last end. I try to comb the boys with the hope. The boys have soaked."
Monday
June 13th 1870
Blew fine.–Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark rode Garry to the Salmon. A man looking for ships at the Point, and Mayfield. I came home and bought a box of books. Mark and I put on all right🌈maglev<r>

Tuesday
June 14th 1870
Fine.–Papa rode to Mayfield. I rode with him, then went down to the beach and came back. At dinner, I went down and got out what I had been looking at. I asked Mark again and we went hunting. Much rain and Mark went hunting. I rode down to the beach and up to the Garry, round the hidden hills. I was then able to come down and put away all the books. I had a young rabbit for a pet.

Wednesday
June 15th 1870
Fine.–Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark rode to the Salmon. I rode back for some books. I went out early. Mark came out on the hidden hills after breakfast. We rode down to Mayfield with two cows. I went hunting and gave a horse some rye, coming down. I went to town. James Gage had to go to Laconia. He said, 3 horses to Mayfield that coming day.
Tuesday
June 21st 1870

June. Papa rode to Mansfield. The sun was shining. I bought some packsaddle stuff. Mr. Smith came to horseback. He told me to go to Mansfield. I went. My grandfather took the horse back to the barn. I went to Mansfield. I walked around the school.

Wednesday
June 22nd 1870

June. Prepared some for Mansfield. Mr. Smith went out. Papa rode to Mansfield for sheep. Papa rode to Mansfield and got some saddles. Papa took some sheep back to the field. We went out this afternoon. I did some plowing.

Thursday
June 23rd 1870

June. Papa rode to Mansfield. Papa had not at Mansfield, where he was helping. He rode back to the teacher. He had been riding back to the farm. He did some out the afternoon. He did some pasturing in the morning.

Friday
June 24th 1870

June. Papa went out and sound the saddle. I didn't want to ride. I rode back to the farm. I rode him. I went out again with Mr. Smith. I got up early on a meeting.
Thursday  
June 30th 1871

Field. Papa rode B. Twice

Thesefield. A gentleman called who
was applying for the superintendancy of

wheat. He was at the farm. Mark rode Garry
and the men went to the lower paddock.

They went for a ride on the farm. To the

Gatwick.

Friday  
June 31st 1871

Field. Papa and I rode. Mark walked.

We went up this side of the track to
Hills but got no sheep. After dinner I went
back to Harris's place. A red sheep into the

gathering paddock.

Saturday  
July 2nd 1871

Here. Papa rode B. To Thesefield.

We saw Holly who returned home to us. Holly came this morning.

Dinner.
Tuesday
July 6th 1870
Fine. Rode to Mayfield, sun
the apples picked this morning. Aged
went down to the beach. Earl got
up early, rode Gary out gathering.

Wednesday
July 6th 1870
Fine. Rode to Mayfield. Bruce
went to the sewage house. Gary
went to the sewage house. I walked to
the sewage house, got out to the fruit
and corn came home about 11 oclock, she
did not go to Pelboume.

Thursday
July 7th 1870
Fine. Rode to Mayfield. Bruce
went out in the sun. I rode to
Mayfield twice. Bruce came to talk to
Mama, and E. rode to Pelboume.

Friday
July 8th 1870
Fine. Rode to Mayfield. Bruce
and I went out in the back
once, but did not get any. Mr. rode to
the coming. Mr. E. went out
shooting. This is my house keeping work.
The three of us are to be in school room.
Tuesday
July 13th 1870
Been tea shouting. Papa rode twice to
Maryfield. Mark rode. Carry out in the sun.
Kate and I went, she and I had a practice
on the harmonium.

Wednesday
July 14th 1870
Been gone. Papa rode to Maryfield. Since,
Mark got up early, rode to, and on the parade.
Come home late to the bath house, and then
Mary went to church. Kate, and I
went up to the school to practice on
the harmonium. Then went to the
bath house to wash our new hat it is so wet and
long. Mark and James rode, went to the song
pitch look.

Thursday
July 16th 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Maryfield, and to
the middle pitch look. Eddie, and Mark
went up to little loop hole and brought
home our boat. The bluenoses, still had
no chance for a row just before tea.
We then went and practiced with the
people. Mr. Buckley and Mr. Gans came the
afternoon. Twenty pigs was killed.

Friday
July 15th 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Maryfield. Came
back. Put out on the home pitch look. Mark has been out
fishing hunting, found twenty. Kate and I, and
Mother both about the house. We had a snow.
Two Miss Shellty called.

Saturday
July 16th 1870
Been fine. Papa, Mark and I rode
to Maryfield. Gathered the family. Amy, Mark,
and I rowed in the boat. Kate practiced
and the harmonium. Amy more unnerves
and went for a ride.

Monday
July 16th 1870
Miss Sterling, and Mark went out
in the sea to fish but some returned.
Tuesday, July 19, 1870
Fire. Papas rode twice to Mansfield. Mark white. Gassy hunting at the back. He was pretty long ride. Dot to the race.

Wednesday, July 20, 1870
Rain has been but at the front. Back. Mark went out also. Late and Broadwater. Down on the back. Then went for a row.

Thursday, July 21, 1870
Showed. Papa, Kate, and I rode to Mansfield. Now I drove two horses, but faithfull in the work. Driving me mad.

Friday, July 22, 1870
Fire. Showed. Papa, Kate, and I rode to Mansfield. Kate has been long at the front. Put to the race.

Saturday, July 23, 1870
Government. Kate rode to Mansfield. I rode there also. Met Jim at the harness, to be went over to Hollow's and drove from Dot and Tiny. Picked up James Dodge, posted on his and at length to the front. Practice. Shot on all the way to ride.

Monday, July 24, 1870
Fire and I rode there. This morning after I went out to practice.
Sunday  
July 26, 1870

Amy took the Dugway down on the boat for a short time.

Tuesday  
July 27, 1870

Gee, fine. Pappa rode twice to Manfield. Amy and I rode twice and saw the fields. They are high and flat. Edwin andActivities had been at the Flaxen Brackens. I rode on the horse track. Then, rode out on the back road. I went to practice first. The latter went to practice on the beach.

Wednesday  
July 28, 1870

My new piano. Pappa rode twice to Manfield. Kate, Amy, and I rode down. We went to the fisherman's. Back rode Amy in the middle paddock for the best. Mark, and James Dug, and I rode to the beach for the best. Edwin and James Dug, have been out on the horse paddock.

Thursday  
July 29, 1870

Fine. Pappa rode twice to Manfield. Mark has had Nothing flushing in the horse paddock.

Friday  
July 29, 1870

Fine. Pappa rode twice to Manfield. Amy rode three times for the measurements. Then, rode twice to the Feny, Flaxen Brackens, to Edwin, Mark, and James Dug. I rode out there to see the first clearing three quarters of an acre. Kate went to practice.

Saturday  
July 30, 1870

Hicday. Mark rode. Dot out hunting. Kate, went up to see Dobson. Whitehall, and practice. Amy and I rode down on the beach to the creek. I then went to practice.

Monday  
August 1, 1870

Tuesday
August 27th 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Amy and I rode Dot and Garry to that place. Elwin Mark and James Dodges have been planting, while I am here and won't be in the fancy paddock. Amy walked alone and our bee skep was killed.

Wednesday
August 28th 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield and drove Pabina to the first field. Amy rode to the Creek and I rode Dot to the middle and came out in the middle paddock. Elwin Mark and James Dodges have been in the fancy paddock. Papa has given Bronnie to Amy. She went to see Dobson.

Thursday
August 29th 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, and middle paddock. Papa went to the practice ground and has been looking for sheep on foot. Elwin and James D Perry have been measuring the fancy paddock. Amy and I rode Garry and Fanny over to Howell's with two horses. Amy rode alone on the beach.

Friday
August 30th 1870
Fine. Papa rode out to Mayfield. Amy and James D Perry have been at the fancy paddock. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield. I went to practice and back to the boat. Papa went down on the beach, and did some fishing. Amy rode Garry about six miles. Amy has been building an aviary for cows this afternoon, and yesterday.
Saturday
August 6th 1870
Sherry. Eliza stayed at home because they were thinking about setting out but in the end Ethel and James Dodge drove away at the Sunny Butte.
I only rode to a little. Finished up an order for Ruth Sury's wedding present and did some gardening. We went to see Bottom and practice.

Monday
August 7th 1870
Sherry. Supper rode to Mayfield and drove Gavy to the doctor. Sherry fixed her and then got to practice. Anna had been there and went to the same. Only rode navy's riding thing a little.

Tuesday
August 8th 1870
Sherry. Supper. Mark and I went to see them. Sherry went away this summer.

Wednesday
August 9th 1870
Sherry. Supper. Mark at home. Mark helped Sherry. This morning they went out to the Sunny Butte. That is about the horses, so I went out to practice. Made to Home.
Friday
August 12th 1870
for a walk in the field. Amy went to the
creek. I went to practice. rode 9 with
a saddle down on the beach.

Saturday
August 13th 1870
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mansfield.
Amy went down on the beach. Kate went to practice this morning.
I this afternoon. Mark had a good time. Kate and William are
in the fancy paddock, brought home
some sheep. Last one faithful for the
first time outside. Edwin and James
D. have been also in the fancy paddock.

Monday
August 16th 1870
Snowing. Papa rode to Mansfield.
Mark rode. Put out on the run and some
spinning. I rode back to the farm and
so to see Bolton and practice. W. Shaw
and Amy to Mansfield back, and put in the run.
Kate, Amy, and Emma went down on the
beach. Holly called. Dr. Story called here.

Tuesday
August 17th 1870
Fine. Papa and W. Shaw started
for Kroon this morning. Edwin and
Mark went hunting. W. also rode
faithful as little. I rode Dot to Emma's for
the brothers, practiced on my way home.
Kate, and Amy rode. Carrie and Brownie
to Mansfield to call on Miss A. Syne.

Wednesday
August 17th 1870
Windy. Kate and Amy returned.

Thursday
August 18th 1870
Fine. Papa, and W. Shaw came
home dinner time. Mark did some
spinning. Looked for sheep. Amy rode K.
Bolton looked for sheep. Amy rode K.
Mark rode. Put out also. Kate went to the
practice. May and Emma went down on the
Saturday
August 20th 1870

Time. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Marks has been at the Sunny Paddock. Late. rode to Mayfield. Mark brought home a bag of carrots from Mr. Machell. Time made some jam with them. rode up to practice. Three times. Finished.

Monday
August 22nd 1870

Time. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.}

Friday, Monday, Faithful, and I. To Mayfield, got in the hamper. Then rode to the school from 10 to 12 clock practiced. Late was this afternoon. Always there to Mayfield again but was late. Finished. Mark's down on the beach and in the back. Then took James to help clean the gig.
Edwina went to Horrell in the "Haubius".

Wednesday
August 22nd, 1870
Fine. Papa rode twice to Maryfield.

Edwina sowed up to Mark's garden.

Mark had been out in the sun. To Maryfield went to see Jackson before.
But went away. Kate and I rode
ask to Haner, but he refused to help.

He was going to seafood. Had dinner at
the Island.

Thursday
August 23rd, 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Maryfield twice.

Mary is gone. Mark rode down out.


went out a row. I rode down. To the road.

work, the walls came down to one.

Road. Cash to Maryfield, with Mark and
brought home at clear late. Kate went to
the practice.

Friday
August 24th, 1870

Mark rode went to gather. Coogans.

We and Edwina went out in the boat
and got some fish, shot a bullock.

Kate went on the beach. I went to join.

W. and M. W. F. Perry, and Amy were
on the men.

Saturday
August 25th, 1870

W. and the W. J. Green went. He and E.

balded a little bit. The lead just. Amy
and I took the little paddle in a raw.

Those Amy got out clothes. Kate, as I stay
in a little longer. It went to practice.

so did I. Mark has been in the sun.

Monday
August 27th, 1870

Mark rode. Faithful to put some ships
through. New York came to Maryfield.

Edwina, Mark, Kate, and I went out.
Monday, August 8th, 1870

Went with my goats down to the barn. Got milk. Made them a nice meal. Came home about 4 o’clock. Washed dishes.

Tuesday, August 9th, 1870

Went to Mayfield to see my Uncle Dan. The rain kept falling all day. Washed clothes. Read some. Washed dishes. Washed eggs.

Wednesday, August 10th, 1870

Went to Mayfield to see my Uncle Dan. Washed clothes and dishes.

Thursday, September 7th, 1870

Latest birthday. He is fifty-eighth. rode to Mayfield. We went to see a priest and his wife. Washed away. To go and stay at the Shaws. Washed paint. Hunting got three hangers, one small fry. Came rode to the creek twice. Saw Samuel. Go to the beach (Mayfield).

Friday, September 8th, 1870

Saw Papa, Josie, and I rode to Mayfield got in the hands. Had took the cattle of the school, and was for one of Garry, to paint in oils. Came rode over to Rosell’s beach.

Saturday, September 9th, 1870

Cloudy. Papa rode. At home to Mayfield.
Thursday September 5th 1870

Rainy. Refused "D" to Greyfield twice. Went out once, and walked once in the rain. Albert came also. At breakfast went away, after breakfast. I cleaned out the boat, so rode to "Belleville". Kate walked there. It's my work.

Friday September 6th 1870

Rainy. "Lisias" and I rode to "Lewance".
I walked to the "Township" twice called an MD.

W. J. Byrne. Jesse Byrne came back with him and myself.

Wednesday September 7th 1870

Fine. Full and clear. PAPA and I returned after dinner. Wl and W J. Byrne and Camichael were at dinner. Mr Shaw rode half way with me. Went down to see the "Maysor".

Thursday September 8th 1870

Rainy. Masks walked out to the "Barney Hall". Myself rode to the "Gockie". We have been making "luncheons" and

Friday September 9th 1870

Sunday. PAPA rode "D" to Greyfield. Mask walked to the "Lewance", rode Faithful to "Robatice". Amy and I rode to "Belleville".
sold Black's one trial, bought a sheepdog for ten shillings.

Saturday September 10th 1870

Cloudy and windy. Kate went to practice with Amy to Mayfield Beach. Mark rode Faithful to Houses went out in the sun. I planted carrots went to practice.

Monday September 12th 1870

Blew fine. Mark rode to Mayfield once. Mark and I rode to Mayfield Beach. I made a change for the Captain. Kate went to the Post to on the Beach.

Tuesday September 13th 1870

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, did some gardening. Amy and I rode to Mayfield Beach.

Sarah and her sister Dodge for a row with her mother and Mr. Watkins because it is his birthday.

I rode alone for exercise before breakfast. Mark had been grafting at the Paddy Paddock. Kate went to practice on the Beach.

Wednesday September 14th 1870

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Went up gardening. Mr. Geo. Cotton called. Amy rode to the Middle Paddock before breakfast. Washed down on the beach, rode with me to Mayfield Big field. Walked with Kate and a cranberry hunting; then I went to practice. Mark went hunting, dressed some sheep at Mayfield first.
Thursday September 18th 1870

June. Papa rode horse to Mansfield. Mark rode to the Middle Paddocks then rode to the back of Manfield; walked to the Fancy Paddocks. Kate and Amy went up the back while I rode to Habits. K. and I went to the practice. He passed the back room.

Friday September 19th 1870

Again after dinner. Papa rode to Manfield to get up in the garden. Mark has been turning the Middle Paddocks; built some fence. Amy rode to Manfield.

Saturday September 20th 1870

Snowing. Papa rode to Manfield twice. Mark has built at the Fancy Paddocks with James Day.

Amy rode down the back with me. I rode to practice first. We have been gardening. I went to practice also.

Monday 19th 1870

June. Papa rode horse to Manfield. Amy and I rode to Manfield bought baskets now. Mark has been turning. We visited Mayson and Harriet came this evening.

Tuesday September 21st 1870

June. Papa and Mr. Li Mayson rode to Manfield. Harriet and I rode up the river then walked over to Haswell. We rode with Kate, Amy to Manfield. Amy has a little lamb. Kate went up to Stedle.
Fine. Papa rode Grandma to Mayfield.

Thursday, September 22nd, 1870

Fine this evening. Papa rode Amy to Mayfield twice. Mark burned a little aft boques; burned some trees. Amy has been looking about. Pate and I went to the Middle paddock with her. I went to the practice. I rode up cleaned bars.

Friday, September 23rd, 1870

Shoony-cold. Papa told home to Mayfield.

Saturday, September 24th, 1870

Mark rode Gary to the Middle paddock, and to Emanes walked there too. Amy took R. to the Shaggy clearing. Pate and I went down and built the boat. One of my Canaries has laid an egg.

Saturday, September 24th, 1870

Fine. Papa rode home to Mayfield. Mark has been trampling the hills. Amy and I rode to Mayfield and brought home Jepsey and call. Amy rode down on the beach. I went to the practice. I went in the morning. Two rampers called.

Monday, September 26th, 1870

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield with Mark, and me. We walked, brought his horse back from Horrell. I shove a cow and call home. Amy rode over to Horrell for Delphine Atherton.
Salta went to practice. Papa went to a saw.
Rosa, Sethill and Mr. Mitchellmore called.

Tuesday, September 27th 1879

Papa rode to Mayfield. Mr. Mitchellmore called.

Wednesday, September 28th 1879

Papa rode to Mayfield twice. I ate and I am at bedrock tonight. I rode to the Saltworks, saw Horace and my new friends.

Mr. W. J. Stone and Mr. A. Mayson called.

Thursday, September 29th 1879

Mr. A. Mayson, Tony and Kelly Burgess spoke. I ate at Publicans after dinner. Mr. Burgess called me. Tony and Kelly went to the township again with Mr. Stone.

Mr. and I. I went also by myself. I rode with Mr. A. Mayson, and Emily stayed the evening.

Friday, September 30th 1879

Papa invited me to stay. He, Mr. W. Smith, returned home with me. After some time Mr. A. Mayson, Miss Dunn, and Harriet came, so Mr. Smith and I rode with them along the same mile tracks to the mouth of Swan River. Back.

We came back on this road with us. They all stayed to tea. Little Alice Smith came also. Emily rode out for some cattle. Came back home.

Saturday, October 1st 1879

I rode to Green Banks, stayed to tea. May and Emily, Mr. Smith and Sally walked to the township with me. Mr. Burgess called yesterday.
Sunday Oct 2nd 1870
Fine yesterday only. Today Eda and I went to Church. Yesterday, had dinner and tea at Mr. H. F. Lyne. Mr. & Mrs. Magoun dined there also. To Eda and Mr. Lyne come home with him, to see him and Harriet start for Abing. Mr. and I went to meet them but missed them. Mr. and Mr. F. Shaw, Amy, and Nelly come home to dinner. I walked with them to the township. Went out and caught Garry. Mr. John Pyne is here tonight. Eda and I went to some fancy.

Tuesday Oct 3rd 1870
Fine. I rode home on the beach. Had a look at the Roman Catholic Chapel. They sound by Brites and Jack. Walked with Mr. Shaw to Mr. Deed. Amy went to school. Nelly to Mrs. F. Lyne this morning. Mr. Shaw went first way with them. They went to battle with Hannah. Edna has been helping about the hunt. Mr. Shaw has been to the urgent of a poor man who died in the back.

Wednesday Oct 4th 1870
Fine. Mr. Shaw went to the township before breakfast about three more sailors who deserted. A fishing went at Bickham with four others. Edna & Ester went a short way with Mr. L. Magoun and Emily to Ferril. Mr. & Mrs. F. Lyne came here to tea. Doctor Wilkins dined here. Mr. L. Magoun called. Amy & Nelly bathed. Hannah went to school.
Thursday October 6th 1870

Handy - warm. Papa rode home today, & the township with the Maynors. Mr. Mason called to borrow a horse. Danny, Dolly, & I bathed before breakfast. I went to the Red Gate with Peter. M. - Mason, & Danny went with Kate, & me to Mr.

W. T. King's, A. - I stayed to tea. M. - Lyne, Mr. W. Mason, & I came back with us part way, Edwina, Mr. Fred & Louis Lyne met us at the Red Gate.

There was a pigeon match today, Red Lyne won it.

Friday October 7th, 1870

Papa to the Houghton Matchday. Margaret, Emily, & Horizon. Maynes, came late and stayed until Mr. Maynes drove for them. Rachel & Rachel Cotters called. Dr. Maynes also. We

Davy & Miss Dunn came, but we went home early. She went to Mr. W. Lyne to his, with Kate, and me. Mr. W. T. Lyne came to Redbanks for us. Mr. J. Lyne, Fred, Louis Lyne, Judy Mans, & Miss Foulds came to dinner. We all went to the reading. The rough diamond, "and "Rain, the Wind," were the phrasing. Mr. J. Lyne called at Redbanks.

Saturday October 8th, 1870

Beautiful day. Kate, and I are home again.

Papa rode, twice to Houghton. Andy rode with Mr. W. T. King to Howells. Mr. W. T. King bought their baby live for the first time. Mama has twin twins. Mary, & her brother George returned. He ploughed
at the match. Mark had faithfully stood.

Monday, October 10th, 1870

Good. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark rode with some cattle to farm and took his dinner & went out in the rain. Nate went to Syne. I rode to practice.

Tuesday, October 11th, 1870

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. I went with him once to get in the timber, but Mark had got them in, so I went out some Louise Gap then home. Way & I rounded up the Beech. Nate came down there from practicing; we walked about the point now, picking 100 cranberries. Nate drove horses to Mayfield.

Wednesday, October 12th, 1870

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, settled with the Old Bank characters. Amy rode to Mayfield. Nate went to sketch. Others came to the school where I was practicing. Mark rode young in the back rain.

Thursday, October 13th, 1870

Fine. Papa has asked to Mayfield twice. Mark has been riding Brownie in the fashioned W. Winchel and Anne Clarkely came back tea, to Amy drove W. Mr. Howe. I rode to Atreli. Nate went to practice. The Old Beech came.

Friday, October 14th, 1870

Fine but commenced to rain now. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Amy and I rode up then.
to help him put a step into the salt field. Mark has had lot in the work. I rode down to the beach, Kate went to paint the rocks, to practice there out to say Mark’s land.

Saturday October 18th 1876
Snowing, Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Amy rode three times. I drove horse three hours over there again. Fred J. rode Gary to the saltworks. Kate went to practice. Ally and I bailed the rest. Mark has blow out all day.

Monday October 21st 1876
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Amy and I rode out to help one two cows; I went over to the field for my horse on my way. Kate went to paint.

Tuesday October 19th 1876
Fine, Mark rode twice to Mayfield. Mark has been faithful all day. Kate went to paint. Amy rode (Bail on) the beach. Sue and Billy came here last night; for Papa to sign Mr. keepership (Bail) to service for five years.

Wednesday October 20th 1876
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice, sent the work off to the saltworks. Kate went to paint and practice. I rode to practice. Hours on the beach. Amy rode to Bogner; she and I went for a short pull. Mark has been riding out in the middle: Amy and Billy came.

Thursday October 26th 1876
Fine, heavy rains land flood. Last night Papa
Lived twice to Mayfield. Amy and I rode. I did some painting. Kate went to paint and practice. Mark went hunting on Friday of last week. 

Saturday, October 21st, 1870

This week I rode to Mayfield twice. Amy rode to Parks. I rode to practice, did some painting. Kate went to paint. Mark rode out on the range. Dr. Story called.

Monday, October 23rd, 1870

This week I rode to Mayfield. Amy and I went to Uncle Smith's and Mr. N. J. Green, who was doing much good here. I went to the Smith's parties for good liquor. This week Kate's Nineteenth Birthday, and Amy's sixteenth birthday.

Tuesday, October 24th, 1870

Thunder showers. Papas, Mark, and I went up, got in the at Mayfield, the two former left, but I came home till late. I was told to be Simon's. Amy went for a ride. Mark to practice, and Amy to horse to Simon's.

Wednesday, October 25th, 1870

Planted some beas. Papas, Mark, and I rode away the afternoon. Kate, Amy, and I rode to Paint Valley. Kate has been riding. I got up before five o'clock. Amy's wallaby is dead. She got it a day or two ago. Kate, Mark, and I went to the Greek's parties for good liquor. This week Kate's Nineteenth Birthday, and Amy's sixteenth birthday.

Thursday, October 26th, 1870

I went to the Greek's parties for good liquor. This week Kate's Nineteenth Birthday, and Amy's sixteenth birthday.
Tuesday, May 29th, 1870
Fine. Papa rode the horse to Mayfield. Mark and I rode all about Matthew's looking for cattle. Mark went to the Early Paddock. I rode up to practice. Late went to paint.

Thursday, October 27th, 1870
Fine. Papa rode three times to Mayfield. Amy and I went to Earn. Mark rode to Mayfield then out for the run. Old Jud went away. He has been staying in our Greek. Late, and I went to the practice. The English mail has come with news to the frontier. October 31st, 1870
Amy once with King. Mark and I put three teens into the horse paddock, and

Tuesday, October 29th, 1870
Sultry. Papa rode to Mayfield. James and James Dick. He rode to Mayfield, then went to practice. Amy, and I went to the Greek garden.

Saturday, October 29th, 1870
Fine. Papa and Amy went to Swansea. Harris has been moving the grass in the garden. Harris has been out all day. Late went to paint. His Mayon bought Harriet, with him, that left her. Then I went for a..
Tuesday, November 2nd 1870

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield Town, Harris and I took three sheep from the middle paddock to Mayfield, point down to the beach, then brought home a cow and calf, two other animals. Mama had two riding about getting the hams to be smoked. Papa went to practice. Mama went with Maria and John.

Wednesday, November 3rd 1870

Fine. Rain this morning. Papa rode to Mayfield. Harris went to see some old Dobson. Harris and I went to practice the harmonium. Mama has been in the fancy paddock. Maypole Rodock to the week. Only has a Yangaroo.

Thursday, November 4th 1870

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield Town to Rogan for sheeps with Mrs. Harris. I met at Crew. Harris, Margaret, and Emily drove to Puddigo to meet me. Mama drove Maria to Government Paddocks.

Friday, November 5th 1870

Fine. Margaret, Emily, Harris, and I went to see Miss. Beilby. Miss. Beilby and I rode to Straw Ediing on the township.

Saturday, November 6th 1870

Showed. Harris, and I walked to the library to play on the harmonium. We had some fun. Miss. Beilby's sister called at both shops. This afternoon we went to Hunns for the...
Monday November 7th 1870

Five. Father, Harriet, and I rode about half way along the pine mile beach. Margaret and Emily went to the Township. Mr. W. J. Shaw came to tea.

Tuesday November 8th 1870

Five. Father, Harriet, and I rode out to Mr. Wilson's. Emily, Harriet, and I went to tea at Cambria. Mr. Shaw, Kelly, and one or two others also. Mr. W. J. Shaw called while we were there. Mr. Maynor went to the Farm.

Wednesday November 9th 1870

Five. Harriet and I went to look at the old church and to examine the steeple. Margaret, and Emily rode on horse to Mr. Wilson's. They went with us to the farm, and to call on W. J. Shaw. Mr. Maynor went to the Township.

Thursday November 10th 1870

Five. Margaret and Emily went to the library, Harriet, and I rode to Cambria to tea. After that we walked down the beach with Miss Amor, Mr. Shaw, Mr. W. J. Shaw, Kelly, and Ann. We rode home in the moonlight. Mr. Shaw and Mr. J. Cotton came here to tea. Mr. Maynor went to the township. Mr. and Mrs. I had a bath.

Friday November 11th 1870
Rain. Mr. Mayson went to Quinn's. We had a little this afternoon.

Saturday, November 12th, 1870
Heavy rain till 10 o'clock then thundery. Newcastle, & I rode to Diamond Cottage to see; I got two huts at Yeates. Mr. Mayson went to the township.

Monday, November 14th, 1870
Sum. Mark called yesterday on his way to the Redbank. He & Edwin came for me this morning. I bought the horse & only came back way. Any got the first dish of shadberries.

Mr. Reddell came for an hour to teach Corn & myself. H'm came with him. He went to Mayfield also Napa.

Tuesday, November 15th, 1870
Sun. Rapa. Mark & I went to Mayfield to get in the hams. Mr. H'B came in shoe. H'm came on the back. went to see Dobson twice.

Wednesday, November 16th, 1870
Sun. Rapa. rode rode twice to Mayfield. Came and had a walk. Mark went out in the sun twice. I went out this morning. H'M and H'B came. H'm. came to Napa twice. H'm came. H'm to see Dobson.

Thursday, November 17th, 1870
Sun. Napa and Mark. Came. H'm and Mark rode. I rode round the home paddocks and in Dobson's, and to Camp with Amy; the rode to Mayfield. H'm went to Reddell & later Dobson. Mark came.
Friday, December 13th, 1870
Fine. Papa and Mark have been sheepwreck.
I took Papa, Mark, and yourself to the yard and
grandad proofed little cake.
Dinner to Mayfield, home by 5 o'clock, went to paint.
Mr. Buckley came. Mark brought home the
Mayfield shop. Saturday, December 14th, 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark has been about the shearing. He late went down
on the back. To see Dobson. He is expert
deal of painting. Amy and I went for a pony.
Went to the middle field.

Monday, December 18th, 1870
Rain. Papa rode Gary to Mayfield. Shafter
stepped. Mr. Buckley came. Rev. George Minchin
came here. Was washing with his cloths out of
point, so Papa sent and to the Docked to ask.

Tuesday, December 22nd, 1870
Mark went to the same paddock, filled, wound to his
Dobson. I rode to the creek, back in five minutes.
Mr. Buckley, gave brought Dol back.

Wednesday, December 23rd, 1870
Fine. Papa rode Alice to Mayfield. Mark
rode to Deluders for a sheep. Amy rode
to Mayfield, back. Supt. Walter was brought
a Garland, since his wife has children for
Mr. Minchin. He sent down on the back
of to see Dobson. Hate, Amy, and I went to
the creek to wash for stockings. Mr. B.

Thursday, December 24th, 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, Hate
Above Harrow to the Saltworks. Harri has been about the shearing. Amy & I took 
home of Park to be sheared. Had a little ride.

Friday November 23rd 1870
help. For the doctor's sake. Mr. Hill. Harri has been about the shearing. Amy rode to the 
Saltworks & back.  James & Sue for their I 
ride up for vegetables. Kate went to see 
Dobson. Mr. & Mrs. Buckley came.

Saturday November 24th 1870
Fine. Rode to High Park & to Haseldean. Amy 
& I rode to Haseldean for a ride. 4.30 to 
Dobson's for tea. Mrs. Buckley has been about 
the shearing. Kate went to see Dobson twice & to 
pratice.  Pratice & went to pick 
strawberries with Kate.

Monday December 28th 1870
Fine. Rode up at Haseldean. Mr. Sheekeon 
brought his pet with him yesterday. She has 
left him. Kate walked to ask Dobson if he 
could like to go to the hospital. They rode 
to Haseldean to arrange with Dr. Williams. 
Each again to shoot off from the Dobson to 
Haseldean. Say how will treat the "Retard." 
Harri has been about the shearing. I rode 
out in the sun. Mrs. Hill, Buckley came. 
Harri & Sue rode to the Saltworks & to the Phillips 
who had cut himself.

Thursday November
Tuesday December 19th 1870.
I went short walking. Papas rode to Mayfield.
I helped take a loan to the Foundation.
Mr. Hark was here about the station. Reta and Margaret went to practice. Mrs. H. had dinner came to station.

Wednesday December 20th 1870.
I went about the station. Reta, Margaret and I went for a run. Reta and Margaret rode to look at the Fishermans Island. Anna and I went with them to pick strawberries.

Thursday December 21st 1870.
I went. Papas rode to Mayfield. Papas went about the station. Reta took Margaret to look at the Fishermans Island. Anna and I went with them to pick strawberries.

Friday December 22nd 1870.
I went. Papas rode to Mayfield. Reta and Anna rode to Mayfield. Hark tipped some shops. I took them to different shops. Anna rode to the week. I rode to Fishermans had a shot put on. Papas went for a round on the lawn. Mrs. H. Buckley came. Helen same.

Saturday December 23rd 1870.
Cook froze. Papas rode to Mayfield twice.
Anna and I rode there this afternoon. Aunt Dobbled rode Grand. There in the morning. Reta has been all day. Put out for fish in the boat this evening. Mr. Shaw came after tea. Reta, Anna and I got some strawberries.
Monday for Dec. 5th, 1870
Time. Papas went to Mansfield, with Mr. Shaw
of late she has gone back with Mr. Shaw
They met Mr. W.C. Shaw inspecting the roads.
Dr. Phillips came home. Wm. rode to Mansfield. 2nd to the town.
I rode to Garry's field before breakfast. Late I went for strawberries.
Wm. I picked strawberries after tea.

Tuesday December 6th, 1870
Hot wind. Papas rode to Mansfield twice.
Dr. Phillips rode there & to Booneslick.
Wm. went to the creek garden. Late breakfast. 
Wm. went for a ride on Dec. 1st. Wm. had back.
James Dodge working. Been sitting on the bank.
Nana has took going in the garden.

Wednesday noon, Dec. 7th, 1870
Time. Papas rode to Mansfield twice. Dr.
Phillips went away. Wm. has been looking
for sheep. Wm. and I went for strawberries.

Thursday Dec. 8th, 1870
Time. Papas rode to Mansfield twice. Wm.
has been hunting. I rode to practice & to Honolulu.
Dr. Bucklin came.

Friday December 9th, 1870
Time. Papas studied for Francis. Wm.
has been in the sun. He & James went for
a short ride. Wm. walked for Mr. Hillery. I
rode to the school for some work. Wm.
Monday came to Arizona. Mr. Hatfield called.
Jane Anne brought some good news.
Saturday December 12th 1870

Rainy fine. Papas rode to Hayfield house. 

Monday December 13th 1870


Tuesday December 14th 1870

Rainy fine. Papas rode to Hayfield. 

Wednesday December 15th 1870

Rainy fine. Papas rode to Hayfield house. 

Thursday December 16th 1870

Rainy fine. Papas rode to Hayfield house. 

Friday December 16th 1870
Been fine. Papa sent away some wool & bales away & went to Mayfield. I rode to Simmerly & Dinner for some butter. Mark was busy out in the rain. Mary, Mary, Emma, Daisy & I went for strawberries. Jim Story came to dinner.

Saturday December 17th 1870
Been very warm. Papa rode to Mayfield with me. They rode around to Housell's Mayfield where I met Mark & we rode about the same. Kate has returned. Edna stayed with her as far as Mayfield. Mark has been in the sun.

Monday December 19th 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark has been about the sheep shewing. Kate & Emma brought some fruit.

Tuesday December 20th 1870
Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark has been about the sheep. Amy drove Mamma to Emmus Creek gate. I made some jam. Gate rode Gassy to the saltworks. I bought some Ann's & Mary gingham dresses.

Wednesday December 21st 1870
Been fine. Papa rode to I stayed at home. They have finished shearing. Mark took Joe & others to Champs to the saltworks. Late doing making a mink. I weighed out the plumbs for the people, penned the wine & rode for posely, to Frank's garden.
Thursday December 17th 1870
Went fize. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mark went to Mayfield and Harry paddocks.部t went to Workie.

Friday Dec. 28th 1870
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice.
Mark was busy burning all beques, feather
same. Aunt Amy, Mr. and Mrs. Poole with maid and Emma. W.m. Mr. Joe came.
Dinner time went to dinner.

Saturday Dec. 28th 1870
Been fine. Rather. Papa rode twice to
Mayfield. Work his horses at the Sunny
Paddocks. Aunt Amy, & Tante to slumber
the school with the Buckleys. Harry passed
has come.

Monday December 26th 1870
Been fine. Mark's Harry went out hunting.
Shades were. Amy, Bessie & I went down to
the beach for a ride. Nate walked down the
Pecohly & Billy came to dinner. Emma, May
went home.

Tuesday December 27th 1870
Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice.
Mark's Harry went out gathering. Nate
Harry plied went to the garden for strawberries.
Rode Harry's horse there. after, Tony rode
to Mayfield. W.m. Mr. Buckleycarn.
Nancy walked to Frank. Garden.

Wednesday December 28th 1870
Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
Rode with him once. Harry has gone.
Thursday December 27th, 1870

Saw fine. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Mark went out in the rain. Many lady

to Robstees. Kate, Alice, Marian, to Mansfield
go to round. Kate & I picked raspberries.
Mark the coal out to James.

Friday December 28th, 1870

Saw threatening rain. Papa rode to

Mansfield twice. Mark sold sheep bought 90 sheep

from Papa at five shillings a head, to

fatten in the ferry paddocks.

Saturday December 29th, 1870

Saw rainy. Papa rode to Mansfield.

Mark rode up to Mansfield & bought

since a swarm of bees took it to the

ferry paddocks. Went out & took a bee then

with James Dodge. Hat, so I went up & picked

raspberries, at last a happy New Year trip to

the School. Gary is turned out at night.

Monday

January 2nd, 1871

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mansfield.

Amy rode to horseless the horses at Mansfield.

Mark has hay in Mansfield says Gate

is icy & it with a cold. Mr. Buckley

came.

Tuesday January 3rd, 1871

Fine rather cold. Papa rode twice to Mansfield.

Mark has been out all day. Amy rode to

Wednesday January 4th 1871
Been misty. Papa drove down to Mansfield
Mark rode about to the Sunny Baldock, to
different places. Mary & I went for them.
Mr & Mrs Buckley came.

Thursday January 5th 1871
Cloudy. Papa rode twice to Mansfield
Mary & I rode twice also; we spent four
hours to the bathhouse. We, Mary, Emma,
& I went for raspberries.

Friday January 6th 1871
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mansfield.
Mary rode with him this morning. Mark
has been out at the Sunny Baldock. He had
a game of croquet. Mama walked
down on the beach. Kate also.

Saturday January 7th 1871
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. The
water has been taken over to the Paddock
today it took 3 days to do it. Mark has been
out all day. Mary rode Gorry to the
Government Baldock. Kate & I drove Gorry
to Mansfield beach. Mama started but was
afraid. Kate went to Tomaree, while I
practised, then we picked fruit.

Monday January 9th 1871
Fine. Papa & I rode to Mansfield this
morning. Met Mr & Mrs Davey long time. To
lunch. Kate rode there this morning.
Mark rode Gorry to the middle Baldock,
Sunny Baldock's through Summer Hall. We
walked to Grayfield. rode to Home.
Friday January 15th 1871

Wednesday January 14th 1871

Tuesday January 13th 1871
I drew. Mama rode B. to see Alice, she slept five last night. Mary has gone to sleep with her tonight.

Monday January 12th 1871
I drew. Mama rode twice to Mayfield. Mama rode B. to see Alice, she slept five last night. Mary has gone to sleep with her tonight.

Sunday January 11th 1871
I drew. Mama rode twice to Mayfield. Mama rode B. to see Alice, she slept five last night. Mary has gone to sleep with her tonight.

Saturday January 10th 1871
I drew. Mama rode twice to Mayfield. Mama rode B. to see Alice, she slept five last night. Mary has gone to sleep with her tonight.
Shoos. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark cut some grass seed & went to Amy Cockle. Papa to Dossy & Mr. Windham.

Buckley is done. Finished by painting of Gary.

Monday January 16th 1871

Shoos. Yesterday. It snowed last night. I tasted for swans today with Kate & Papa. Kate has Gary. Mark has been at the Amy Cockles. Amy went down on the back road to Mayfield with Buckley. I followed the road with Mary to pull it in close. Amy where commanded. Studies alone.

Tuesday January 17th 1871

Shoos. Papa has returned. Mark has been riding. Dot. Amy & I played three matches at croquet.

Wednesday January 18th 1871

Shoos. Mary, Papa & Mary Ann went & croqueted. Then went back to Cliza's, except Clara. Papa rode home to Mayfield once on Gary. Mark has been riding about.

Thursday January 19th 1871

Shoos. Papa rode to Mayfield. Clara & I went for vegetables. Clara went with me to Dossy & to the pastrick. We played croquet. Mark had Gary out in the sun.

Friday January 20th 1871

Shoos. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Clara & Clara went to bucket. Mark went to swans on Gary.
Saturday January 21st 1871

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield.
Mark, Isaac, & Florence were come.
Amy, Clara, & I went to the Fishermans Island. Mark & Florence went to the Penny Paddock.

Monday January 23rd 1871
Thunder and rain. Florence went home,
yesterday, came & took away Clara today.
Dr Harris came yesterday, returned today.
Mr & Mrs Harris came also, returned after dinner today. Amy & I went to Mayfield with Clara.

Tuesday January 24th 1871

Been fine. Papa rode Thrice to Mayfield.
Isaac there once. Mark rode in the sun.
I rode to Isorel. Came got some cards.

Thursday January 26th 1871

Been fine. Papa rode Twice to Mayfield.

Friday January 26th 1871
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mr Harris came about three o'clock. Amy rode to Mayfield. Mark also. Jate drove to the Saltworks.

Saturday January 27th 1871

Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
Mr Harris has gone. I rode round by
the Saltworks, & showed him our way again. I then rode to Mayfield.
Mark rode B. in the rain, then Gary.
Kate, Amy, & I went fishing.

Saturday January 25th 1871
Windy, afternoon. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. I rode there once. Kate, Amy,
went fishing. Mark has been riding.
Fot. came home to dinner.

Monday January 26th 1871
Been fine, but rainy. Papa rode home.
to Mayfield. Mark & I rode in Bath for cattle. Found two heifers. Kate,
Amy & I went to the school.
Wedding there, then went for fishing
with Mark. Bought 15. Kate, Amy, went
for crab.

Tuesday January 27th 1871
 Been very wet, & most showers. Papa rode
alone to Mayfield. Mark got some sheep
from Rogers, & Saltwoods. Kate drove

Wednesday February 1st 1871
Edwin brought Mr. Meadows here.
Last night, I returned early this morning
to Edgbaston. Kate drove Papa to see
the foundations stone pile of Spanish
Church. Amy & I rode to Green Banks
then walked on to see it also. Mark & Mr. Meadows went out shooting.

Thursday February 2nd 1871
Fine. Papa, Kate, & D. Briggs went
to Sidmouth. Harriet, Amy, & I went to call
Friday February 3rd 1871
Fine. Am a rode seven miles along
the nine mile beach with Harriet.
Then we went to Redbank after
Dinner. I rode to Cranbrook with Mr
Shaw & back, only went to Cambria
but they were not at home.

Saturday, February 4th 1871
Been fine. Amy & I rode home. We
went to fish with Fatty. Red Moss &
Mr Bottsworth have been here since
Thursday, they left today. Mr Dilligum
also. Papa rode once to Grayfield.

Monday February 6th 1871
Been fine. Mr Wiltrots, Mr. Myers, djilly
Missis came yesterday, went away this
afternoon. Papa rode twice to Sobyfield.
Amy, I went to Picnic Valley gate
with them. rode on to rocky hills. Mark
& Mr Meadows have been fencing.

Tuesday February 7th 1871
Been rain. Papa rode from 8 to 12 to
Rocky Hills looking for sheeps got not. Mark
& Mr Meadowes went out to the sun
riding s got out also. Amy rode to the
gardens for apples.

Wednesday, February 8th 1871
Papa rode twice to Grayfield. Mark
& Meadowes have been riding in the
sun. Amy & I went fortralis & went
Thursday February 7th 1872

Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
Mark & Meadows went to harvest at the
Back Fields. I rode to the saltworks.
Harry Williams rode B. to Sileviers.
Kate, Ling & I went fishing caught
nothing.

Friday February 8th 1872

Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
Mark & Meadows have been harvesting at
Mayfield. Kate rode Gang to Mayfield.
I went to practice. Amy visited the
Grandages.

Saturday February 9th 1872

Went. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
Mark went Kangarooing on his way
to Mayfield. Meadows came to hunt after
breakfast. Kate & I got the net & went
fishing with them to-day. They caught
fish. We played a game of croquet.
I rode to Mayfield with the boys.

Monday February 10th 1872

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark,
Harry & Meadows gathered at Mayfield
behind Bush. Kate drove past Mesky's
Hills for Sister Smith & Amy Shaw.
Henry rode Gang. This Pency with
Amy.

Tuesday February 11th 1872

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.
Wednesday February 11th 1870

Fine.Passed rode to Mansfield. Stayed there with us at a picnic. Harry & Mark put the boat in the water, got in battle at Mansfield & after went hunting. Mr. Meadows rode Cassie up there & back tonight. The girls had the cow & dinner. Thursday, February 12th 1870

Fine. Passed rode twice to Mansfield. Mark has been at Mansfield all day. Mark & Harry went out for battle. Took us out for a drive this evening. Had a game of croquet.

Kate went to The Practice & to the Saltworks. Dr. Medcalf & Mr. Harris are here.

Friday, February 13th 1870

Fine. Passed rode twice to Mansfield. Mark, Harry, & Meadows have been at Mansfield also. Amys rode there with their dinners. Carried Paty went to the Saltworks also.

Saturday, February 14th 1870

Passed the morning; other Trinity. Passed rode twice to Mansfield. Meadows were there. Then went out hunting with Mark & Harry, the latter went to Mansfield for calves. We had a game of croquet. Amys took Paty to Hurdle for a ride. Took Amys to the Army Saltworks.
Monday, February 20th, 1871

been fine. Father rode to Mansfield. Dr. Hamilton bought Emily Smith
from yesterday. She has taken Amy Shaw away. Charlotte May's clothing
Dickson & were married this morning.
Mark, Meadows & Harry, took off from
this, he goes down the week. They went
to Mansfield this afternoon. Paty &
I went to Fingal.

Tuesday, February 21st, 1871

Left. Father rode to Mansfield three
times. Mark, Harry, & Meadows went to
Mansfield. But Mark came back to
Dinner. Paty & Amy went to the
shop grind. I rode to Mansfield.

Wednesday, February 22nd, 1871

Same time. Father rode twice to
Mansfield. Paty & Amy rode there.
I started Harry & Meadows this dinner.
Mark is not well, he went to the
Iron Fiddler. I went to the garden
for apples.

Thursday, February 23rd, 1871

Been fine. Father rode twice to
Mansfield. Mr. Meredith called here.
Mark has been in the sun. Paty,
Father, Amy & I went for a walk
at Mansfield. Fished a good deal,
I rode home with Harry & Meadows.

Friday, February 24th, 1871

Fine. Father rode twice to Mansfield.
Mark & Amy rode there for sheep, then
went out hunting. We had rode Camp to Mansfield with Dot. We took
Meadown's dinner. Hattie & I proved up, set the net. Camp's baby walked
to Mansfield in two hours.

Saturday, February 14th 1891
Went to Papa's sale. Time for Mansfield.
Dinner. Harry & Meadown went there
with corn - went tonight again.
Meadown & Hattie went in the boat.
Harry played croquet with us. He
went to race with David & me.
Meadown went down the brook and

Monday, February 17th 1891
Rode home. Papa rode there to Mansfield.
Meadown & Hattie have been missing. They
went for a row with me after tea.

Mrs. Enter. Maria. Papa & Amy
went to the gardens, fishing. Went
for bowly. Amy went everywhere.

Tuesday, February 18th 1891
Been fishing. Papa rode twice to Mansfield.
Dinner. Meadown went hunting at
Bogues, then went out in the boat
with Hattie & Jackie. Amy & Hattie
have been helping at Mansfield.

Wednesday, February 19th 1891
Dinner. Papa rode twice to Mansfield.
It is the first day of the picking
Hattie, Camp & I had help at the first
ground. Meadown & Hattie drove to Tooms to
back. I rode to the town in April.
Thursday March 2nd 1871

Been one shower. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Amy & Haty went to the hop ground to dinner. George has been cutting at Bogues. Emma & Jane have had a holiday.

Friday March 3rd 1871

Been fine cold. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Haty & Amy walked to the rice hop ground. Haty & I joined up the week went to town.MASK has been cutting while the work is in the rice. Jarrett has been at the hop ground.

Saturday March 4th 1871

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Haty & Haty & I rode went to the hop ground for a swim. we joined us. MASK has been cutting the rice. Mr Shaw done here tonight. Mr Meredith is here also.

Sunday March 5th 1871

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mansfield. Haty & Haty & I have been there. Mask has been fanning. I rode home for a bipe. Mr. Meredith went yesterday. Mr. Shaw went this morning with Kate Smith.

Thursday March 8th 1871

Been rather warm. Papa rode to Mansfield & look there. Mama & Jane there had dinner with
Wednesday March 5th 1871

Mark has been burning. Gate went to Lynn. Young man消毒 here.

Thursday March 6th 1871

Signed here. Sabbath rode to Mayfield. Gillis also. Donna walked. Mark has been burning. Gate, I took the

Pattison's a farm for a year. He came dinner time with Miss Pattison.

I drove to the fisherman island for cockles.

Friday March 7th 1871

Ike. Papa & D. Pattison went to Mayfield. He borrowed to look at the fires.

Saturday March 8th 1871

Blew Shov Removes. Mark & all of us. Went to Mayfield for a picnic.

Monday March 12th 1871

Blast fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Miss has been pop picking. 

Ann's been there. Mark has been there burning. Miss Pattison & Gate drove to Lynn. 

James Dodge rode Garry to bring Steer.
Tuesday March 14th 1871

A threatening gray rain. Papa rode to Clayfield. I went to Horrel's & Mayfield. I rode there also. I went there through Kangarooing. Mama has had two meals in the garden this afternoon.

Wednesday March 15th 1871

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. I rode twice. Miss Pruttendorf & Shaw came to dinner. I rode with W J Lynne also, but they have gone.

Thursday March 16th 1871

Fine. Papa & all went for a picnic to the grove of Butte River. I rode with Mama alone.

Miss Pruttendorf round the long back tree. Mr. W J. Lucy called, & Aunt Papas is widening.

Friday March 17th 1871

Been cloudy. Papa rode (2 1/2 times) to Clayfield. Miss Pruttendorf went away after breakfast. James rode to Baldfield with them. Amy rode to the Hop ground. I rode 1 to Mayfield. To Kelly's with some cattle. Called at Holley's.

Saturday March 18th 1871

Fine. Papa rode twice to Clayfield. Miss Pruttendorf has been picking apples. I ate more. Mama is at Horrel's to picnic. At the hop ground. I drove the round to the Spring.
Friday, March 22nd, 1871

Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. All went to the hop ground for a picnic. Margaret & Harriet Mayson came. Mark has been picking.
Friday, March 21st, 1871

Went to help Papa ride to Grayfield twice. Only rode twice to Harris. Mark & Emma have been fishing. Nate & I took ACW Shaw for a pull. The Vice Admiral have gone away.

Saturday, March 22nd, 1871

Rode with Mark once. Nate went to Tyner. Mark & Harris have been hunting.

Monday, March 24th, 1871

Woke late. Papa rode twice to Grayfield. Only rode twice there & to home. Largest of the Fishman's Clearing Mark & Bobbie started for Corpus on route for Richmond for sheep.

Alfley came, so Nate & I put on across the creek on the float.

Tuesday, March 25th, 1871

Very warm. Papa rode to Evansville back. We started & burnt up rubbish in the woodens.

Wednesday, March 26th, 1871

Very warm. Papa rode to Grayfield for ice. Only rode to the creek, ACW. The Ivory Pool Knot. Nate & I went to the creeks. Fishman's came.

Thursday, March 27th, 1871

Went swimming. Papa, Nate, & I went nearly to Washington to meet the Governor, Mr. De Lane, & Mr. Picker. They came here to dinner. Papa has gone on to Evansville with them.
Amy & I went past Rocky Hills with
Papa & him also. They have four servants with
them. They were gone for two days on the
Beach.

Friday, March 31st 1871

Been fine. Papa rode home.
Mark & Thomas came home. They
went to Mansfield shooting. Papa &
Amy went to Mansfield for shells.

Saturday, April 1st 1871

Been fine. Papa rode home to Mansfield.
Amy & Nanna. Drive to Rossetts. The fam
rode to Mansfield for shells also.

Monday, April 3rd 1871

Been fine. Papa & I went to meet
the Governor's party. We have returned
when we first went. We took the
Governor round Poys upstairs. Papa,
went past Rosedale with them,
after lunch. Amy went down on
the beach. Mark & Thomas have been to
the beach since five o'clock
In the morning. Mr. Shaw's went.

Tuesday, April 4th 1871

Been fine. Papa rode to Mansfield. Then
Mark & Thomas got up early & have been
out all day. Amy walked to Robert's &
home by the Saltwater. We now
brought, partitions from Orwell & Mr.
Gillett's called.

Wednesday, April 5th 1871

Papa & Amy started for Swansea.
Mark & Thomas have been walking
the runs. I took their dinner to the
Tuesday April 6th 1871.

Sunny fine. Papa has returned. Mrs. Styles and son have come.

Also, I went to Lymer. Mark & Homer have been but all day.

Good Friday April 7th 1871.

Sunny fine. Mrs. Styles and son went after Ninian. Papa read the service to the School after our Sunday School. Matthew & Homer. Marks went to the Pony Daddocks. Mark was gone to London.

Saturday April 8th 1871.

Fine. Papa rode to Mansfield twice.
Every went Mark & Thomas went out to the Farm Paddocks fencing. I took
them their dinner. Rate from Wm. to Mayfield.

Thursday, April 13th, 1871

Very kindly, Papa rode to Mayfield. He had to speak for the first squire.
He then went to Wm. Augustus Lime came to see him; but have returned to Davenport.
Mark & Homer have finished the fence they burnt.

Friday, April 14th, 1871

Been fine. Papa rode from to
Mayfield. Mark & Homer got up early
& went gathering came home to dinner.
They then had lunch. Went
for coffee, & down to the bridge
with Coffee.

Saturday, April 15th, 1871

Been fine. Papa was down to the
Shepherd. Mark & Homer also. We
went in the pudding sheets to the
Value to the Allottments. I rode to the
Middle Paddocks. Edna has come.

Monday, April 16th, 1871

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield with
Mr. Sabart who came to breakfast. He's
been helping in the shearing. Mr.
Sabart called yesterday also. Mr.
Shaw has been here & gone. Mr.
Mr. Meredith have come. Mark &
Homer have been about the sheeps.
They gathered this morning. Edna
went for a run with Rate, & I
helped with the sheeps. After ten started.
for Redbankers. I rode for some time in the horse paddock. Mr. Roberts came & wished us good bye. They are to start for Rose Tomardle.

Tuesday April 18th 1891
Jim. Papa is at Redbankers. Sam at Lambies. I missed him at Hayfield so came up with the Hayfield dinner cart. Mr. & Mrs. Meredith left. Edie returned to Redbankers before breakfast. Many Clara & I went to the school & graveyard. Saw Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Syne, the latter came to Redbankers with us.

Wednesday April 19th 1891
Windy. I took a letter over to Redbankers. Clara, Clara & I went to the post office. Papa has gone home.

Thursday April 20th 1891
Fine. We served dinner to the month then Clara, Mary, Jesse & I went to the townships. Met Amy Shaw, later they came up in the boat with us. Have finished a dress.

Friday April 21st 1891
Mary, Clara, Ernest, Annie, Jesse & I went up to the lookout. Clara & I had a bathe before breakfast.

Saturday April 22nd 1891
 Been fine. Papa has been riding a horse on trial. I am home same with Mrs. & Mrs. W. J. Stene who above. Met Mr. Syne at Hayfield. Mr. Stene lectured here Thursday night. James Bottom & he stayed the night. Joseph came out yesterday.
Monday, April 23rd 1871

Evening


Tuesday, April 24th 1871

Evening


Wednesday, April 25th 1871

Evening

Papa rode to Mayfield & sent away the real horse. He rode Glasgow. Ann (stooped). Misses & cousins were here.

Thursday, April 26th 1871

Evening

Papa rode again to Mayfield twice. We got some apples from Corn & the millers. Misses, Mass & James have been fishing. Ann rode to Mayfield late. Went to the practice. The Dyers have come in from the festival. To town. Also James Dodge. M. Shaw & M. W. J. L. Shaw are here.

Friday, April 27th 1871

Evening

M. Shaw & M. Shaw rode to Bradfield, M. W. J. L. drove to meet
Dr. Butter & Dr. Stephens: they all came back to dinner. Dr. Shaw & Mr. Pyne went back to Springs: the latter. 

May 1st: Monday

Horses have been training: Mr. Dale.

Saturday April 29th 1871


Tuesday April 2nd 1871

Beau fine: riding; Papa rode to Mayfield. Wash also, then went hangarzing. Am just for a ride. Home went to the Middle Pond: rode a half mile & back.

Wednesday April 3rd 1871

Beau cloudy: Papa rode home to Mayfield. Wash tried to get a duck: said been helping pick stones with Thomas. Hall went to Bet. I went down.
for a run on the beach with Amy & me. I went for a ride these before.
As it is Mary Williams' birthday, Amy & I have gone to spend the night
with them.

Thursday May 2nd 1871
Been fine. Papa rode to Mansfield &
Haydon looking at the new Pitching Stone.
Mary was there at the Perry Reddock.
Mary & Nate have gone to Swansea.
Wife the Blushing called to see Papa. Amy
went to the beach & left to meet me,
where I was practicing, then we went to
Porely.

Friday April 30th 1871
Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mansfield.
Mary rode to the Saltmarsh to Bozrah.
I went to the Perry Reddock.

Tate & Homer came home for dinner.
the latter picked up stones after.
Amy & I went across the creek in
the boat then walked along the
coast to Bantons River, up to the mill
& home.

Saturday May 1st 1871
Been rainy. Papa rode twice to Mansfield.
Mary was there at the Perry Reddock.
Mary has been Pitching Stony. Gay has
been in the garden. Edwin Hugh, Nathan, & me.

Monday May 5 1871
Been rainy. Papa rode twice to Mansfield.
Mary & Homer have been at the Perry
Reddock. Edwin & Maudy got three
ducks before breakfast; Nate went back
with them after dinner. Amy went part
I stay with them for a while. Went to the gardens.

Sunday, May 7th, 1871

Showery. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark but hunting all day. Aunt went down on the beach. I walked to Holly. Nurse went to Helvendle to meet Kate.

Wednesday, May 10th, 1871

Drizzly. Kate's twenty fourth birthday. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Aunt & I walked to Carly. Kate went down on the beach. Mark & Nurse have been out on the run. Thomas gave Kate a bouquet.

Thursday, May 11th, 1871

Been showery. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Nurse has been cutting grass and doing well.

Friday, May 12th, 1871

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Nurse has been cutting grass and doing well.

Saturday, May 13th, 1871

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Aunt rode there also. Kate & I rode to Mr. Winfield's to see Mr. Harrod. Aunt got three hangovers. Nurse has been cutting grass and doing well.
Monday May 12th 1871

Fine. Papa rode home to Mayfield.

Tide was slightly called. Wash ride hunting
out for help to Mayfield for ducks. got 7.
I rode B & led Cassy. Rounded on the beach
walked to Jones the Shoemaker. N. May
came yesterday. went this morning.

Kate went to the string box gate.

Norma has been rubbing off night. Mama
came out to birthday present from myself &
Aunt Sarah Saturday night. it is a very nice
gold brooch & locket & chain.

Tuesday May 13th 1871

Been fine. Papa stayed at home. He is
not well. Kate went for a walk. I went
Mama to Mrs Minchallis. Wash ride to
Mrs Minchalls gate to the saltworks & to
the shiny Paddock. Norman has been rubbing
off night. Rode home to Mayfield.

Wednesday May 14th 1871

Been fine. Papa. Wash & I rode to Mayfield.

Norma has been out all day. got sheepskin
hands. Kate went for a short walk. Norman
has been rubbing off night. Norman
went home to the bakerhouse. Old Luke
home.

Thursday May 15th 1871

Been fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Sunny
went home on the beach. Rode Dot to
the shiny Paddock. came back with Dot.
Norman has been rubbing off night. Kate went
to the practice. Ennis & Jane have gone
to spend the evening at Hollings. Ennis
it is Jane Ennis sixteenth birthday. Mrs
Buckley came to see Mama.
Friday, May 19th 1871

Been fine. Papa rode to Newans.

Amy rode to Mayfield. Mark went there for sleep, and I went with him to turn some calves through Barney creek gate. Home has been cutting off for dinner. Mark has been hunting, he got fine.

Saturday, May 20th 1871

Been fine. Papa has returned. Amy & I met him by horseback. rode to the Black Bottom Win Home. Home drove

Amy to cutting staff after dinner. Mark has been hunting, he got fine.

Monday, May 22nd 1871

Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Dr. Pilgrim has been riding about. Mark & Homer have been picking up & gooseberries. Amy went to the saltworks. Dad

went to Noy's.

Tuesday, May 23rd 1871

Been fine. Mark rode twice to Mayfield.

Dr. Pilgrim has been riding about. Homer & Mark have been picking up & gooseberries. Amy went to the saltworks. Dad

went to Noy's.

Wednesday, May 24th 1871

Been cloudy. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Hilly threaded it fine. Amy & I rode to the Rocky Hills & met her.

Papa saw been picking round apple

trees. Mark has been out in the sun. Dr. Pilgrims has gone. Old Abbot came.

Thursday, May 26th 1871

Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark has been riding about. Home
has been roving around apple trees. Amy went down on the beach.
Kate, Mary, Amy & I rowed up to my Practice, then home came back with us.

Friday May 26th 1871

Been fine. Papa rode to Mansfield twice. My J F. line came to see Papa but went away again. Mark got up early & went gathering. Mary Kate, Herman, Amy & I went to the fisherman's cottage for a picnic.

Saturday May 27th 1871

Been fine. Papa rode to Mansfield twice. Mark has been cutting cabbages, went off for a walking with Mark. Mary & Herman went in sled all day. Amy rode to The creek. I got all my cows near.

Monday May 28th 1871

Fine. Edwin came to dinner.

yesterday. We brought some coffee. This morning. Papa, Kate & I are at Providence. We had lunch at Archdeacon & Mr. Davis came here from there. Mrs. Davis is here.

Tuesday May 29th 1871

Fine but cold. We rode into Providence then came into Hope Cottage in the coach.

Wednesday May 30th 1871

Fine. Kate & I have been to Providence all day called at Mr. Harris's, Mr. Tribe Court.
Thursday, June 1st 1871

Been fine. Papa took us in a cab, for
shorts to Miss T. to Bridge. After dinner,
now we went to Town, I walked out.
Miss Hope called, stayed the evening.
Miss Walsholm, a too little. The Mason
called; I went to Town with her.
Mary has been in Town also. I met
Miss at Miss Lipton, saw Jnie Johnson
called at Miss. I came with us to see Miss
St. Lyne.

Friday, June 2nd 1871

Been fine. My eighteenth birthday. I ate
went into town & saw Father who sent
me a letter. I see Affy gave me a
prayer book. Miss Laura bought &
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Saturday, June 6th 1871

Been fine. Father & I walked into Town, paid the rent, &c. Have been home again, &c.

Tuesday, June 9th 1871

Been fine. Father & I got into Town in the omnibus, &c. Went to the Palace, then to Bishop's Court, &c., &c. We met Mr. Batworth, &c., &c.

Wednesday, June 10th 1871

Been fine. Father & I went into Town in the omnibus, &c. Went to the Omnibus, then to Bishop's Court, &c., &c. We met Mr. Batworth, &c., &c.

Thursday, June 11th 1871

Been fine. Mr. Highward, &c. We drove home, &c.

Friday, June 12th 1871

Fine. We got up, had breakfast at eight o'clock, &c. We had dinner at the High School, &c., &c.
Saturday, June 16th, 1871

Five. Pa, Nate drove me out of town.

Fifteen minutes past six. Nate packed up and went to Richmond.

At the coach gate and horses rode to the chancellors. Miss Kelley was there to meet us and ride part way with us. But unfortunately her horse threw her so that Nate had to send her back to yours guides to Richmond, while I rode on with Miss Graham, who passed just then. bible was to overtake us. The same time out of town.

Monday, June 18th, 1871

Park came to Knob Creek yesterday morning. We rode to the order to diner, went to church with Fred. We rode to Post creek today. Miss Davis and Mrs. Kellogg rode home with us. At least, Mrs. Kellogg rode behind with his dog. Because the bees stung it. He had to leave it at Knob Creek after all.

Tuesday, June 19th, 1871

Five. Papa, Miss Davis, Army and I rode to Mayfield this morning. I rode Gussy again for the first time. Miss Davis was there riding about in the morning. We all went out fishing on the boat after dinner. Papa rode alone to Mayfield.
Wednesday June 11th 1871
Been fine. Papas rode twice to Mayfield. Mama has been shuff cutting. Mary rode to Stanley and dinner with her. Then rode to Partridge for a dog but it was dead. Miss Davis drove to Fisher's Island for a picnic. Amy, Mr. Kellemont, I rode there, then round to Fisher's back to the Island. Mr. Gruber went away early the same last night.

Thursday June 12th 1871
Been fine. Mr. Kellemont, Miss Davis went away. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mary & Misses have been riding about. Amy & I walked to the saltwork & back via the school were Kate was practicing. Mama walked on the beach.

Friday June 13th 1871
Been fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Amy & I rode there to the Russell. Kate went down on the beaches.

Saturday June 14th 1871
Been fine. Rest. I & Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mary & Homer have been riding about. I rode down on the beaches. Kate went for a walk.
Monday June 19th 1871

Fine. Rainer. Geppa rode twice to Wanship. Amy and I rode there with him this afternoon. Mark & Horne have been painting for sheep. Kate went to the Saltworks.

Tuesday June 20th 1871

Rainy. The story came after breakfast, to ride with Papa to Antelope to choose a lot of land for the good of the Public School. Amy and rode there with them. I changed horses with the others. Kate rode his pony to Wanship after dinner. We rode as far as that. Homer has been cutting chaff. Mark riding about.

Wednesday June 21st 1871

Strawberries. Mark & Homer rode to Wanship for pigs, walked out in the rain. Amy went for a walk. Kate also. I went to practice. Horrel Jones have been mending Gates & my saddle.

Thursday June 22nd 1871

Rainy. Pasha rode to Wanship. Mark & Homer have been hangarising. Amy rode to Wanship twice. I rode twice to the practice. Went four miles.

Friday June 23rd 1871

Fine. Pasha rode to Wanship twice. Mark & Homer have been riding about. Amy walked to Horrel's back. I rode there. Kate went for a walk.
Saturday, June 21st, 1871

June 21st. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. (First time I rode there also. Kate and I went to Gettysburg. Mark rode out on the run. Home by ten o'clock)

Monday, June 24th, 1871

Mrs. Maynor came yesterday, went to town after breakfast. Papa & I rode to Badlands. Went for a ride with Harriet Maynor & Amy. Drove to Theodore. Mr. Shaw went to see Mr. V. Blythe who is ill. Papa & Mr. Shaw, Amy & I went to see a performance in the Council Chambers by Midlothian. Mrs. Crooks went with us from Buffalo.

Tuesday, June 25th, 1871

June 25th. Papa & I and people called at the mill & exchanged for my saddle.

Wednesday, June 26th, 1871

June 26th. Papa rode to Mayfield. This morning Mark & Thomas were riding in the morning & went out to tea with Kate & me. Two ladies called before tea. There were three of them who are going to perform in Mayfield. Time. Tonight after tea, Kate & Thomas drove, Mark, Papa, Amy & I rode there to see them. Did not come home until nearly twelve o'clock.

Thursday, June 27th, 1871

June 27th. Papa rode to Mayfield. I also. Kate went.
to the practice. Mark & Homer went.

Friday  June 30

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice.

Mr J. Horner had dinner & rode as far as Mayfield with Papa. I rode then also.

Mark & Homer have been out all day.

Amy walked to Harrells. Kate drove home to Mayfield beach.

Saturday  July 1

Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Amy rode with him. Mark & Homer have been dressing shop. I rode up to the beach.

Kate went to Ears.

Monday  July 3

Fine. Papa started for Thames, on his way to Paducah. He telegrammed home yesterday. He went down to the saltworks.

This morning, got married Mark Stover & Mary Williams. Kate, Amy & I went to see them. A. rode, & went to Swanee with J.M. afterwards. Mark has been out in the guns all day. Homer helped cut chaff (after dinner).

Tuesday  July 4

Fine. Home got Mark & Homer's breakfast early for Mr. To go out for the ball all day.

Went to Mayfield. Then out to join Mark, Stover, & Mr. Stover, called to wish us good bye. They are on their way to Trandale. They had about fifty people at the saltworks last night. I rode to Harrells then Kate rode to the King Cock.
Wednesday, July 5th 1871
Fine. Kate & I walked to Mayfield. Lunch, eat our lunch in Warril Valley. called at the mill on our return. I rode Garry (out as 90.75 hours Through middle paddock). Mark & Homer went hunting [east].

Thursday, July 6th 1871
Shower. Mark took Fred James out with him. Homer rode up to help lunch at Mayfield. Kate got thing breakfast. She went to the practice & to the scrub. I rode to [east].

Next to meet Mark, Jim came. We had a letter from Sydney & with it D Jones's letter enclosed who say a station one hundred miles from Sydney.

Friday, July 7th 1871
Fine. Kate & I only returned this afternoon. The horses & The she [feral] came jointly with them. Mark & Homer have been out all day on the runs. I rode to Mayfield. Kate went for shrubs up the creek.

Saturday, July 8th 1871
Been Fine. Kate rode twice to Mayfield. I rode with her this afternoon. Kate & Amy walked to that place. The horse is [m]ar [feral] & left after breakfast. Homer & Mark have been out all day.

Monday, July 10th 1871
Fine. Robert rode to Mayfield. Mark had breakfast before us. Went out in
the bush all day. Home has been helping cut chaff. Dr. Grove came to Mayfield, rode round the beach fields for sheep. Rode, Amy, I have been making potato flour. Bank sent in his photograph yesterday.

**Tuesday, July 11th 1871**

Been cloudy. Papa rode to Mayfield. James, Mark & Thomas had breakfast before we have been out all day. I rode to the middle paddock. Rode, Amy, & I, ground more potatoes.

**Wednesday, July 12th 1871**

Exe. Papa rode home to Mayfield. Rode, Amy. I rode these after dinner, to carry rations to a man. Papa has tried to get the bank agent together. Mark & Thomas have been out in the swamp all day. Rode went to Mr. Minor's gate.

**Thursday, July 13th 1871**

Rainy. Papa rode for the post. Mark took up the boat from where it was on Hughes side of the creek. Rode, Amy, up the creek on the bank. Then I rode along the beachs & to the creek with Mr. Went again, with Mark to the creek. Amy walked to the littlewood. Rode went to the practice. We ground a lot of potatoes.

**Friday, July 14th 1871**

Glowing nice Monday this afternoon. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark rode...
there for sheep, and out in the sun with
Homes. Kate, Homes, I went for a pull.
I rode to Mr. Hunsohl's for butter which
in half an hour. Amy walked to the creek.
He made more potato flour. James
Dodge has been working for Diana.

Saturday July 16th 1871
Beer windy, stormy, a very cold. Papa
rode to Mayfield twice. Amy rode.
There also Mark & Homer went out
in the rain. P. came, Back to cut
chaff this afternoon. Kate went
down on the beach. Donal & Mac
Hulland's man called.

Monday July 17th 1871
Beer Was blowing very hard all night.
This morning it commenced to rain.
Jim Davy came to see Papa.
Mark & Homer fixed. Their dinner came
home first. Mr. Wright called with his
daughter Catherine. Peter Mitchellmore
came to see Papa. We ground some
potatoes.

Tuesday July 18th 1871
Beer going, snow on the hills. Papa, sale.
Rode to Mayfield. Rode to Mayfield
from bridge home with Papa then
Down onto the beach. Homer & Mark
have been out all day. W. Wright
& Robert brought their things for
they are coming here so we went
down on the beach.
Wednesday, July 12th 1871
Went on the hills. Very cold wind.
Wife rode twice to Mayfield. Amy
& I rode to Horley. Kate rode Gasy
Round the middle paddock. After we
came back, Mark was busy folding
after stragglers all day. House took
some Potatoes to Mayfield, and drove
Tiger cutting chaff.

Thursday, July 13th 1871
Went fine. Wife rode to Mayfield.
Fam. & Mark have been out all day.
Amy walked down on the beaches.
Kate rode Gasy to Horley; walked to
the practice. Amy & I rode to the founda-
tion field; where we met Mr. Shaw,
Mr. W. J. Lyne. Two gentlemen
have come over from Hove.

Friday, July 21st 1871
Went fine. Wife & Gullivers walked
Around on the beaches. Amy on towards
Storrington. Mr. Shaw, Mr. Lyne went away
after dinner. Wife drove to Rocky Hill.
Mr. Lyne & I rode. Mark & Horley have
been out all day. Amy to ride & walked
on the beaches. Kate went for a walk.

Saturday, July 22nd 1871
Went fine. Wife rode twice to Mayfield.
Kate drove Thama to Mayfield, further
for seaweed. She walked to the creek.
Amy rode over to Bogues Beach. Mark
came home to dinner, also Horley.
Fished brought Kie Net & caught 2 turnips.

Monday, July 24th 1871
Went rainy. Wife & Kate started for
Tuesday, July 26th, 1871
Been fine. Papa & Kate returned from Sanca. Mark & Homer have been doing small sheep job. I went to the Grey's for barley. Amy rode to Mayfield & brought us the seed. The Dodges off to visit the 'Freestile'. James & Dodge Rake fought boxers & are going by land & sea.

Wednesday, July 27th, 1871
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. I went there once. Amy also. Kate got some nice seaweed. 20 men went down to look for more.

Mark & Homer went out in the sun all day. Mr. Wright has come to live in Dodge's cottage. Miss Williams cooks after our house.

Thursday, July 28th, 1871
Fine. Raised about two hours this morning. Mark & Homer have been out in the sun all day. Emna & Jane went to Mayfield black; so I cooked the dinner. Rode over to Horrels. Amy walked down on our beaches. Papa rode to Middle Island gate.

Friday, July 29th, 1871
Fine. Papa rode Thrice to Mayfield. Mark & Homer have been out all day. Amy & I rode for a short ride. Kate went for one on Gassy when...
I came back. Mama & Kate finished putting down a new basket (green) in the drawing-room & little room.

Saturday July 29th 1871
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark & Horner have been out in the sun all day. Mark has gone for apples. I'm going for a ride.

When she came back Kate went.
I rode to Mr. Minshalls for butter.
Two more calls for June & Seed.

Monday July 30th 1871
Evening. Papa dressed some sheep.
Mark & Horner went gathering.
I rode to Horrel's there took sheep to the Lithgow. Took two mobs to the middle paddock.

I meet Amy at Mr. Minshalls who went to Mayfield. Rain.

Tuesday August 1st 1871
Fine. Papa dressed some sheep.
Mark & Horner rode out in the morning.
Breakfast. Mark & I rode out to Wills.
Horner walked because Mark & Kate had got to drive to Horrel's. Amy rode there. I to Mr. Minshalls. Miss Groves drove here. And got to Mr. Minshalls. Miss Groves drove here. And got to Wills. Mr. & Mrs. Brookes also.

Wednesday August 2nd 1871
Evening. Papa rode out to Horrel's.
Mark & I to Mayfield. I rode out in the rain with June & Seed. Mark got
to some sheep. Amy went on the beach. Kate for a short walk. Mark & Home went out up the run. Edwin went out with his gun. Wm. Home went before breakfast. Wm. J. S. & Miss Brooks went after. Wm. Meredith above here. This evening Mr. Pilgrims has come also.

**Thursday** August 3rd, 1871

Amy, Papa rode to Mayfield and to Lake. I rode with him to the latter place. got 26 sheep. Dr. Pilgrims & family set the fisherman's island net. Mark & Home have been busy with sheep. Wm. Meredith started for Rogers after breakfast.

**Wednesday** August 4th, 1871

Amy, Papa rode to Mayfield, went in the run. Kate rode away with. Stop this morning. Amy rode out in the run with him. (Home & Edwin caught 50 more fish in the net for breakfast. Mark has been doing sheeps - helped Edwin set the net. Dr. Pilgrims went away.

**Saturday, Friday** August 5th, 1871

Beau fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Amy rode to the beach. I rode around Burns. Edwin caught fish for breakfast. Went out in the run then spread the net to dry. Kate went to look at Home, a rowell or little in the boat. Home & Phade had breakfast early, the former to go out in the run; the
Monday, August 7th, 1871

Two. Papa went to London. Mr. Branyon and
Hamilt came yesterday. Mr. Branyon left Hamilt this
morning. He went with a ride to Mayfield back with
Edwin and me after dinner. Colunis set the net.
I walked the other side of the creek, walked to Mayfield.
Dine went up to the net, and rowed down with
Edwin. Back and Hamilt have been out in the
run all day. Good news from England yesterday.
Amy walked on the beach. Gaby fell down with
arm today and sprained my right wrist. Dinnning
Tuesday, August 8th, 1871.

Dine. Papa returned with Fred Shaw. Hamilt and
Fred to suppose Hamilt. Dine rode. Gaby to Belelie.
Back went to the Back Run. Home out chaff.
Amy went down on the beach.

Wednesday, August 9th, 1871.

Two. Papa rode to Mayfield. Fred Shaw and
Colunis walked to Mayfield — and to Gany Paddock.
Back and Hamilt went out in the run all day,
home to dinner. Hamilt and I walked to Shulb.
Amy walked on the beach. We have been busy with
Hamilt. Hamilt and I went to the meek for poultry.

Thursday, 10th, 1871

Two — Colunis Fred Shaw. Amy — Hamilt
went to the meek about 11 O’clock.

Friday, August 11th, 1871.

Two. Papa rode to M. Branyon Hall. To
Mayfield. I went to the first beach.

Back to Shulb.
Saturday, August 12th 1871

Good very fine. Papa rode to Mayfield. 

Edward Barks started for Brisbane in the 

Gig. Barks has to bring home the gig - 

Amy went along the beach. I 

went down on the first-rate boat. 

Thursday, August 14th 1871

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. I 

went with him once. Amy went on 

these three times rode yesterday. rode to Mayfield 

once today. Mrs. H. C. Mase, Mrs. L. H. 

(Thelma ate more) same. Amy's evening. 

Romer has been away. Joke. Amy is 109th. July. 

Tuesday, August 16th 1871

Fine. Papa & M. C. Mase rode to Hand's. We went 

Garry. Kate & Romer set down. Kate. Mrs. C. Mase. 

I went down on the beach, in the boat. Amy walked on the beach. rode. Horse 

Wednesday, August 17th 1871

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. 

Barks has returned. We drove to Richmond. 

Romer's jobs. Mrs. G. Mase 

got thirteen fish in the gut. We spent 

the day at the shipwreckers Island. Mr. 

Jenkins was here. But we went over 

in his boat without waiting for him. 

Thursday, August 17th 1871

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. 

Barks's Farm. 

took sheep to Mayfield. Cut thistles in 

the gum. Mrs. H. C. Mase, Mrs. W. 

went to Ipswich. Amy. Kate, I, primed 

with them, at Ipswich. Valley. Wash. Some 

went to the mill. Mrs. Meredith's house here. 

Friday, August 18th 1871
Drizzly. Papa rode Mayfield twice. Mark, Uncle walking about! We have been busy with work. Dyna's rode on the beach.

Saturday, August 19, 1871.  
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Amy rode there once. I rode to the Creek of beaches. Mark took Dyna's went out in the bush back of Mayfield.

Monday, August 21st, 1871.  
Fine. Windy. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Amy's rode once. Kate & I rode to the Creek & on the beach. Mr. W. C. Maurice have returned from Swamias.

Tuesday, August 22nd, 1871.  
Fine. Papa went to Swamias & back. Amy went down on the beach with W & Mr. W. C. Maurice rode to Mayfield. Kate & I took W & Mr. W. C. Maurice out fishing at sea. Mark & Dominies have been out all day.

Wednesday, August 23rd, 1871.  
Fine, few drops of rain. Papa rode Garry to Mayfield twice. Going is lame. Amy, Kate & I journeyed with Mr. W. C. Maurice at Radford on their way home. Mark went to Mayfield. Shot a rabbit.

Thursday, August 24th, 1871.  
Windy. Papa rode Garry twice to Mayfield. Mark & Dominies had breakfast before starting.
out in the sun. Amy's Kate & I went to the practising. Old fish is going to sleep once tonight to get fish in the net. New safe was put up in the yard, a week ago.

Friday, August 25th, 1871

Fine. Papa rode Garry twice to Hayfield. Mark & Moses had breakfast before us. went out in the row all day. Amy's rode to Hayfield. Mr. Wedge came about three o'clock. The "Hesper" landed things up the creek; it started from Town on Wednesday. Kate & I went down to see what was landed, then up the creek for wild flowers. Old Bill went, his little dog. Flora is dead.

Saturday, August 26th, 1871

Fine. Papa rode Garry out in the row with Mr. Wedge. Rode to Hayfield. W. H. went before dinner. Amy's rode to Hayfield. Kate & I went for a row. Moses went to Hayfield. Mark has been out in the rain.

Monday, August 28th, 1871

Fine, but frost. Papa rode Garry to Swansea after church last night, back tonight. Amy's Kate & I made an agreement to give each other one shilling for every sentence of teasing that we said in future. Amy got a fine from Amy. They rode to Rocky Hills. Mark went out.
in the rain. Home to Mayfield. Had to go to the Rocks, then for a row.
I rode Dash to Hassel's.

**Tuesday, August 25th, 1871**

Rainy. Papa rode Gary to Mayfield. Dash has been doing jobs. Home to Hassel's home to dinner. They had breakfast early.
Amy's rode out to Hassel's. They had given up the farm about a month.

**Wednesday, August 26th, 1871**

Good fine. Papa rode Gary to Mayfield. Amy's rode with also. We all had have been at Mayfield. The former has gone off. A month ago. I rode to Mayfield.
Thelma Williams rode Gary to Twanna's back this afternoon.

**Thursday, August 27th, 1871**


**Friday, September 1st, 1871**

One shower. Papa's fiftieth birthday. Red Shaw & the two Amy's went for Shaw's. This afternoon. Papa rode.
With them to Mayfield. Old Shanna back to Mayfield. In the rain.
Saturday September 2nd 1871

Shower. Papa rode to Mayfield.

Mark & Homer took their dinner out in
the sun. I rode gone to the mill for
my saddle. Dm. & I had it as far as that.

Late went down on the beaches.

Monday September 3rd 1871

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.

Mr. J. W.Titles called & dined here. Mr. M. 

& Emily came yesterday. Mr. Mr. went today.

Mr. J. W. Titles has come. Mark & Homer

have been out all day. Late has taken

the housekeeping this week for me. She,

Emily & I went for a walk.

Tuesday September 5th 1871

Beautiful day. Papa rode twice to

Mayfield. Mr. W. W. Titles drove away. Emily &

I rode round Shooting Lake, Phillips, Hobbs,

then home by the public road. Mark & Homer

have been out all day. Late

walked to the creek.

Wednesday September 6th 1871

Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.

Late, Emily & I went to the Fisherman's, but

as he was not there, we picnicked at Boom

Creek. E. & I went round by TeIdtter, while

I. walked home. Homer & Mark have

deen out & had breakfast before us.

Thursday September 7th 1871

Fine. Shower. Papa rode to Evans, &

returned. With Mr. Haw. Mark & Homer.
Friday, September 8th, 1871
I rode on to Harrel's. Nate & Emily went to the fridge.

Saturday, September 9th, 1871
Fine cold. Rode to Mayfield, with Mr. Shaw & Emily, who were on their way home. Mark & Homer have been at the Penny reddocks. Nate went for a walk.

Monday, September 11th, 1871
Fine. Papa rode to Mayfield, helped drive their sheep, then Mark & Homer got in. They went out again, after dinner. I rode to Mayfield. Nate drove Miss H. to Mr. Buckley, & to Caro. R. went on the beach.

Wednesday, September 13th, 1871
Drizzly. Papa rode to Mayfield, looked after some sheep. Mark went out in the rain. Homer cut chaff. I rode to Porels, but found they had moved to Mr. Given's. Little house did not suit them. Nate went for a walk. I rode to creek for greens.
Cloudy. Papa rode to Mayfield twice. Mary & Handi once. I rode to the third back field. I rode to Mayfield back. Mark & Homer have been shearing.

Thursday, September 11th, 1871
Few drops really rained at Lovettsville. Papa & Kate rode there & brought Mary & Mary Ines to the back house. I went to school. Mary & Kate are members of Parliament. We went to thank the voters. I went to the post office. Mark & Homer came in to dinner. Have been sheep hunting.

Friday, September 12th, 1871
Fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. I went with little ones once. Everyone was asked to come call. Dinner.
Mark & Homer have been sheep hunting.
Kate & Mary went down on the beach.

Saturday, September 13th, 1871
Fine fine. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mary once. Kate, Mary & I went to the Etham's Island; they were above pass. Mark & Homer got shorn in the back. We have been about them all day.

Monday, September 14th, 1871
Yet yesterday. Threatening. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mary, Kate, rode to that peel & the others rode Mary. I rode granite on our leader. Mark has been walking in the sun. Homer saw fencing old gathering paddocks. Kate walked to Christmas Island.
Tuesday, September 19th, 1871

Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mark and Homer, have been about shops. Henry Meredith came for Harry's coot, her away after dinner. I rode with them to Mayfield. Iate went up the creek.

Wednesday, September 20th, 1871

Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Any one. Iate went out for a gallop. Homer was soon cutting down Foul in the Middle Paddock. Mark rode to the Sunny Paddock, after dinner. Bruno caught down Kangaroo on one visit.

Thursday, September 21st, 1871

Papa rode twice to Mayfield. I rode twice with him, dinner and the races.

Friday, September 22nd, 1871

Some rain in the morning. Papa rode to Mayfield. He has agreed to hire a new. To put the mill stones, to rights. Mark rode to the Sunny Paddock. To see ground. Army led Brontie for a walk, as it was still well. I did some weeding in the Creek garden. Homer cut chaff in the morning.
Tuesday September 25th 1871

Mark, Red, etc., rode at 9, then went to 9th Ave. etc., and were home by 12. etc., etc., and etc., and etc., etc., etc., and etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc,
Thursday, September 28th, 1871
Rain this morning. Red & Mark have been out shooting. Late & I went to see at Cookland. I walked back past way with us. Miss Florence Caesar, & Sarah, Nigley from Lewis hill are here.

Friday, September 29th, 1871
Beautiful day for the Maughing Match. Red, Jane, Mark, Lily, Hume, and I rode down to Glen Falls. There were about three hundred people there. Upper Falls is a Kashmir Mount rode both to Lewin with us. I am at Green Banks but Mark has gone right home.

Saturday, September 30th, 1871
Fine. Papa, Sam, & I rode Home. Rode a horse on trial, as the owner has a horse for the Fair. Bulls eyes are spoiled by a bee sting, she went to see Mr. Bubb.

Monday, October 2nd, 1871
Fine. Mr. Hayward came yesterday although rather wet & went away today. This is Emma's fifty-ninth Birthday. Romeo has been in the orchards. Mark went hunting.
I rode to Mayfield. Late went for wildflow.

Tuesday, October 3rd, 1871
Cold. Papa rode to Looners & back yesterday, came back late last night. He has not been well today. Late & I rode to Mayfield, we had Ginger a Roper's trial horse, Mr. Burgess & Mr. Phipps came, stayed to
Wednesday October 4th 1871

Saw... Papas rode twice to Mansfield. Army rode there. Kate rode there also. Mark has been picking berries. I went to Fort and hoped some strawberry plants.

Thursday October 5th 1871

Saw... Papas rode twice to Mansfield. I rode to Mrs. Hindsgoval's home to see Mrs. Maxey, Kate, drove to see Collay & Mansfield took some small sheep shots. Army went for cranberries. Mark shot a rabbit it is the fifth this week.

Friday October 6th 1871

Cold wind... Papas rode twice to Mansfield. Mark & Army went there for fat sheep. Army & I went to the Saltworks for cordwood. Kate went to see our new shoemaker, Suckling. Has his wife & three children. Kate & old Ben Brown his old puer. Site came.

Saturday October 7th 1871

Saw... Papas rode twice to Mansfield. Army once. Kate went to see Mrs. Buckley. Army once. Mark took his dinner & went to Perry Addocks. I went to a short ride & watered the potatoes in the creek garden.
Monday October 9th 1871

Beautiful day. Papa rode Twings to Tynemouth. Amy went with him this afternoon. Dr. Filson is here. Home & Mark washed some fat sheep. I ate 7. I planted out some lettuce, watered them & six rows of strawberries.

Tuesday October 10th 1871

Fine, hot wind. Papa rode to Mayfield just way again, but he met Mr. Mackay so returned. Mark bought some sheep from Bradfords. Went to Holyfield. Bob has been in the orchard. Amy went to friends garden. I watered the Potatoes. Dr. Filson walked to Bettele. Mr. Etheridge was cross because lived a trumpeter.

Wednesday October 11th 1871


Thursday October 12th 1871

Heavy shower, windy. Papa rode to Mayfield. Twice said prayers. I went to the garden. Planted some thyme; Emma helped after baptising. Amy & Jane Bolton went to the salt works for cranberries.

Friday October 13th 1871

Wet & shower, windy. Papa rode twice to
Mayfield. Only once. I rode to the shop.

Papa rode but soon gathering. Nate went
to see Mr. Buckley, did some painting, gardening
with me.

Saturday October 11th, 1871

Fine weather. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.

Blackmore came. Papa has given him
a three pounds, for his pony, Titus.

Nate rode to Mayfield for a cow calf.

Nate & I did some gardening. Many
went for a short ride. This is the twentieth
anniversary of Mama's death, took this day at
this place. Mr. Reddaway being brought by her.

Monday October 13th, 1871

Fine day. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Went
with him. Also. Came went to Parvile for

Tuesday. Room was gathered. Papa
said. Nate did some gardening. Mr.
Manns came yesterday, went today. He
"khaki" found some orange lemons
on the beach yesterday. Will W. brought
many more green little birds for pets last

Tuesday October 14th, 1871

Nate rode to Mayfield twice. Nate
said. I did some gardening, then. She went to
A. Taylor's to see Mr. Buckley. Nate has been
hunting for sheep.

Wednesday October 15th, 1871

Papa rode twice more to Mayfield.

Many more to both top grounds. Mama.
Thursday, October 19th, 1871

Been windy. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mark took his dinner out in the yard with him. Bamma helped in the sheep-yard & cut ofchaff. Kate & I did some gardening after breakfast at the creek garden. Any went for a walk. He wants to see Holly. I want to practice with Sarah Jones. Mr. Hitchins came. Dinning.He is a Grand of thanks.

Friday, October 20th, 1871

Mark. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.

Mark & I rode to Mayfield. Did not come home until after dinner. Fish came. Mr. Hitchins went down in his boat with fish. I walked to Mayfield Mill. Amy went for a walk. Kate went to see Mr. Buckley. I went for a ride to the creek. Down on the beach.

Saturday, October 21st, 1871

Cloudy. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.

Amy & I rode to Mayfield & bought some two motherless lambs. Mr. Hitchins & Mark tried to go fishing at sea, but could not so went for beein. They went to Amy's Daddocks, shot three wallabies. Kate & I still a little watering. Mama walked to the beach.
Monday, October 23rd 1871

Beautiful day. Papa & Nate rode to Swansea. Nate returned with Mary Meredith. Mr. Hitchens, Homer & Mark, went looking for sheep in Bat's run. Mr. A. & Mark rode this afternoon. I went for a short walk. N. Huldtiis came over about three o'clock. He started on his way to Swansea, stayed one hour there, I went on.

Tuesday, October 24th 1871

Fine. Mark's Twenty-fifth, & Amy's Twenty-fifth Birthday. So we all went to spend the day at the Fisherman's Island. Amy & I rode, we sailed up to Portfield, rowed back. Papa has returned. Lunch at 4:00. Jane took a holiday also.

Wednesday, October 25th 1871

Went home this morning. Papa & Mr. Hitchens rode to Mayfield. Mark has been in the run. Mary Nate, Amy & I, went to the school; the two former went to see Dr. Buckley.

Thursday, October 26th 1871

Been home. Papa rode twice to Mayfield. Mr. Hitchens & Mark rode out in the run. Mr. A. rode Gory. Mark rode G. to Schridges with Mary Meredith. On our way back, got into Job Talley's to get tea. Then rode to Mayfield. I went to the school.
did some gardening. Late went to the practice, then to farm. We played a game of croquet. Friday Oct 27th 1871

Sara. Bob rode twice to Mayfield. Mr. Kitchings went fishing this morning, rode with Papa this afternoon. Mark looked over his sheep. He has now gone out with W. H. for anything. Hony has gone down for things that the "Kestrel" landed before the come. We have a concertina for tosel. Amy went for a walk. Late & I did some gardening. A went to see Fowels & Mr. Buckley.

Saturday October 28th 1871

Not sun, slight showers. Late, Amy, & I went to Mayfield trout fishing but could not catch any. Brought down for dinner to us. There. We were weighed again. It is eleven stones one pound. Amy is ten five, & I am nine three. Mr. Kitchings tried to catch some frogs, went shooting with Mark & Homer. Mr. Shaw has come with the English mail.

Monday October 30th 1871

Been warm. Mr. Mayson, Mr. Lyon, came yesterday & went away this
Morning. Mr. Shaw left after dinner, so Papa rode to Mayfield with him.
Mr. Hitchens & Homer went fishing in the boat, but caught nothing. (Note: Amy, went gardening in the Creek garden, I helped. Then on my return from a short ride. We played a game of croquet before tea, with Mr. Hitchens. Mark took his dinner to Mayfield where he met for tea.

Tuesday, October 31 1871
Papa joined, I rode rode twice to Mayfield. Mr. Hitchens rode there once.
went down on the horse. I rode to Mr. Hitchens. Mark & Homer walked some there.

Wednesday, October 31 November 1871
I rode to Mayfield. Papa rode home to Kansas. Mr. Hitchens went to tea, supping with, Hati, and Mrs. Mark went to Mayfield. Mama took his dinner. Amy (よね Mama) on the road to Roselle brought home a worthless lamb. We have had two magpies since Sunday. Homer cut chaff.

Thursday, November 1 1871
I rode home. Papa rode to Mayfield, sent the back down to the address.
Mr. Hitchens walked to Louisville after breakfast. He was seen riding about town about the city also.

Amy rode to Mansfield. I rode to the practice & to Conque.

Friday, November 3rd 1871
Became sick. Papa rode to Mansfield
Mr. A. T. Sykes, drove Miss Sykes, Mr. Shaw, and Mr. Hitchens, here to dinner. He & Miss Syke have returned to Indiana. I & Amy rode with them. I took some apples to the Nicks & brought some butter back with me. Mama & Dora gathered the point sun & did not come to breakfast until twelve o'clock.

Saturday, November 4th 1871
Cloudy, rather. Papa rode to Mansfield. 
& to see the new ploughing. Mark has been
marking stumps. Homer helping him.
Mr. Shaw & I went up to the Beer Garden.

Monday, November 6th 1871
Fine, short showers yesterday & today. Papa
has gone to poorest. Mr. Shaw has shorn Mr.
Shaw there. Mark has been attending to
the shearing. Homer cut up the meat, helped
Mark gather Point apples. Went shooting
with Mr. Hitchens, they brought home
two porcupines. I sold to the Fisherman.

Picked gooseberries, got lettuce from Mr. Gray.
Yesterday January 17th 1871

I was with Mr. G. at the Church. He is a very kind gentleman, and Mr. G. was very glad to see him. We had a good lunch and then went to the High School. Mr. G. gave us some money to buy some books, and we went to the library and got some. We spent the afternoon there, and then went home. We had a good dinner at Mr. G.'s. He is a very kind gentleman, and we had a good time.
So Mark rode there with him & back again about eight o'clock. The Horse has been cutting thistles. The Bishop & Mr. Bromby arrived here about two o'clock.

Monday, November 13, 1871

Arrived yesterday—foggy. The Bishop drove to Tomminton to open the new church. Mr. Bromby & Drama went there & back again. Then walked up to our school room, where the Bishop spoke again. Then rode to the opening of the church. The horse fell & strained his ankle, so Mr. Bromby drove him down here, and went back again.

Rosed walked to Redcliff, rode back. Papa's horse. Today, Mark has been walking about after sheep. The Bishop & Mr. Bromby left after dinner. I packed teas with Amy & condiments. Hattonburg has been well.

Saturday, November 14, 1871

Rosed in the morning. Papa's ankle is in better shape. Mark rode home. Time to Mansfield. 

Amy rode Dutchess to Mansfield. Then I rode to Mr. Mansfield's to see her. Auntie Rose new joining. Mark rode to Mansfield. Walked out in bath's Juni. The Bishop, John & I, called. Amy & I spent three hours, noppping & tailing good.
Wednesday November 15th 1871
Rains this afternoon. Papa's ankle is better. Amy, Maw, W. J. Lyne, & Hattie, came this evening, they are got quite well.

Thursday Nov. 16th 1871
Cloudy. I drove Papa to the school & Bidel's barns at Mayfield. Fred & I went hunting but did not come home to dinner. Amy went to Mayfield.

Beach, Hattie went to practice. Hattie, & I went there, then to pick groceries, home then coming.

Friday November 17th 1871
Threatened for rain a little. We all went to spend the day at Jenkins. Amy was sent for & told him she was coming, but she made a mistake. told him to come here. But we made ourselves comfortable went over to Seabord in his boat & saw Mr. Drake who is dying. We rode out there.

Hannah stayed at home to cut cheese.

Saturday November 18th 1871
One showed. Papa & W. M. Shaw, started in the gig for Grocers today, on their way to Lynch. Parliament has assembled.

A good while, but Papa could not go before. Fred, & Hattie Lyne, went away.
also. Pampa, Mark, & I went round Mayfield (Beaches, with cows). Mark
had been riding Dutchees & intended to
while Papa is away. Home side to

Monday, November 20th 1871
Hamy. Mark & I rode to Mayfield
outside bush for sheep. Down on the
Beach bush twice. Mark went out in
Hats run after dinner. Home took
got out fencing. Amy's rode past
Belettes. Amy's tramper.

Tuesday, November 21st 1871
Cloudy. Mark & Homes. Have gathered
the Beak & Middle & went out
to get a rabbit round Farms. Amy's
rode to Mayfield. Kate went to the
shoemakers. I washed the feet.

Wednesday, November 22nd 1871
Commenced to rain this evening.
Mark & Homes got up early to get
sheep in. I have been washing them.
Amy's & I went to Greek garden for
strawberries.

Thursday, November 23rd 1871
Rained nicely all night. Has been pouring
the rest of the day. Amy's rode to Mayfield.
I rode to the Creek 9/4 about for quern.
Mama had a letter from Papa. Mark
helped Harris take away the sheeprash.
Friday, November 24th 1871
Heavy showers. Mark rode out in the
rush after dinner. Homer up Whittier.
Amy & I rode to Mayfield. Scrub, Gail
Paddock & Mill. 50c sent to the
garden for strawberries. Ford has made
a new cart for Garry.

Saturday, November 25th 1871
Been threatening for rain. Mark has
been out in the rains all day. Amy,
50c rode to Mayfield. Back to look
for sheep. Close Holly & Mr. Mitchell.
(Mount T. Inquinza & Mayne-Damy)

Monday, November 27th 1871
Fine. Mr. Morgan & Harriet came yesterday.
Saw Amy ride away with them
Tody. Amy & I. Rode to Mystic Valley
with them. Mark rode out in rains. 5 to
Mayfield for sheep. Papa sent our
photographs yesterday. Five of mine & five
of Ed's.

Tuesday, November 28th 1871
Heavy showers. Mark, a homewar, got up early
& brought home the Mayfield sheep. To
be worked today. Amy went for a ride.
Rode to Mayfield.

Wednesday, November 29th 1871
Fine. Mark & Homer have been attending
To the Holmes. Rode to Mayfield to
Told Williams & George. Come to town. Then
went To the saltworks. Emme started an
This morning, I went to Broadway with the Britman. Only, as I went to pick pears in the Greek garden, I put some green stuff for Ben to bring home for Garry.

Thursday, November 30th 1871
Fine. Mark & Homer have been in the barns attending to the shearing. Sarah & Ellen Sutfull came to dinner, & are here still. I rode to Mayfield.

Friday, December 1st 1871
Fine. Mark & Homer have been about the shearing. The latter went to Mayfield. The first thing. Sarah, Ellen, Sarah went, with Amy, to pick pears & strawberries. They went away about four o'clock, with Samuel Drake, who came to see James. Bob Gray slipped in, as he was hanging into the sheep. The cows broke away through the land. He walked about now, as he would want a mile, & didn’t Buckley, & little Mary, came back to tea.

Saturday, December 2nd 1871
Worin. Mark & Homer have been about the sheep shearing. Amy & I picked peas & cut some stuff for Ben. Homer called it home one Garry, & got some fish here.

Monday, December 3rd 1871
Ven, hot wind. Homes rode to Lawrence
the morning with a letter. This afternoon, he
helped Mark with the sheep.
Mark has been riding Gary. Amy
got to the post. We had Sunday
school yesterday.

Tuesday December 5th 1871
Cloudy, shower by the night. Mark
Homes have been about the shearing.
Mark brought Gary's fleece down to
weighed it; it was five pounds three
quarters. He also branded him S. Gary
has been good. "Melch" takes the
bark.

Wednesday December 6th 1871
Fine. Mark and Homes have been about
the shearing. But they have finished
those washed. Amy and I rode
for peas and strawberries. Which we
took to her after tea, this morning.
Kate got some strawberries. We usually
called for 20 a hour, he has lambia.
again. Mark shot a rabbit.

Thursday December 7th 1871
Been fine. Mark has been doing jobs.
Harry dressing good. Amy rode to
Humbard, to the creek, with one. I
drove to Mayfield. With James Dragnos,
& Margaret, drove here. E.D., I bought
for strawberries, with Margaret.
Emma Dodge has come back from Missouri, Fred rode with her.

Friday, December 8th 1871
Close, slight snow. Mark, Homer, and the boys gathering early. Mr. Grayson rode out to the farm. We walked after dinner. Margaret went out with Amy. I only to pick plums. We went for a pull in the boat with Kate and me. Horrel has gone home again.

Saturday, December 9th 1871
Warm. Mark and Pronto have been sheep washing. I rode to Mr. Sheldon with some things for Mr. Price, who is ill. Then over to look at both hop grounds. Mr. James Grayson, Margaret, went after breakfast.

Monday, December 11th 1871
Line. Mr. Grayson came yesterday, went away after breakfast. Mark rode out in the sun. Kate went to the creek garden and picked some strawberries for Mr. Price, which Amy, I, took, to keep in also, for lettuce. Homer has been cutting Thistles. Amelia, Emma, Lutrel, came yesterday and stayed until this afternoon. Mama took them to the orchard. Mr. Almsky, Mr. Chatley have taken the two boys up, at
December 18th, 1871

Tuesday, December 18th, 1871
Dear Mummy. Marks has been out the
rooms all day. Home cutting thistles.
Amy & I went down to the beach
for some parcels that the "Kestrel"
landed there a tin tank, & some of
current electricity. Hosie has been helping
Horrie build the hay shed again this
week. I rode for lettuce. Papa &
Miss Cope arrived at bedtime.

Wednesday, December 18th, 1871
Beens fine. Papa & Amy, rode to May-
field. Heroes have been minding
the shearees. Hattie & I went to pick
strawberies. Amy went with me
for vegetables.

Thursday, December 19th, 1871
Fine. Papa had the gig repaired to
drive Miss Cope to Hall Bank. They
started after dinner. Hattie rode
dot to drive the gig back. I went to
the practice & to be measured for boots.
Amy rode Gassy & led Bessome to the
Gycke for a swim. I saw them
on my way home. Then I went for
vegetables for dinner. Hattie & Mark
have been about the shearing.
Friday, December 15th, 1871

Fine. The shearing is finished. Papa & I rode to Mayfield, but got none. Amy's new saddle came by the "Kingston" today, so she & I rode to inquire for it. At nine this afternoon I rode for vegetables.

Saturday, December 16th, 1871

Saw warm. Papa, drove home today. He bought a new horse at Farmer's sale, which state rode home. Amy & I rode to Mayfield, went to see strawberries. Mark cut part of a tree down. House has been cutting thistles. Fisherman came yesterday, a good away Peter Jones & Bob Titter. Doctor Filkins is here. Mr. Owen Meredith & Mr. George 

Monday, December 18th, 1871

Been fine. Papa & I rode to Mayfield, state rode with him this afternoon. Papa likes Johny very much indeed. Mark has been sick of the runs all day. House cutting thistles. Amy rode to the Creek. Dr. Filkins left after breakfast. Mr. Owen Meredith left early yesterday morning.

Tuesday, December 19th, 1871

Been fine. Papa paid the hop tavern & rode to Mayfield. Horse is floundering.
Wednesday December 20th 1871

Papa rode to Mayfield in the afternoon. Mark and Homer have been gathering raspberries. Mark rode with Papa.

Thursday December 21st 1871

Jay warm, thermometer 70 in drawing room.

Friday December 22nd 1871

Thermometer 90 in the sun, this morning but a cool breeze sprung up in afternoon. Papa rode Julie to Mayfield, I went with him this afternoon. Mark and Homer gathered Mayfield raspberries. I washed some straglers - went to take Amy by the lake at Amy Reddock.

Saturday December 23rd 1871

Five. Papa rode twice to Mayfield.

Kate, Amy, and I, went to decorate the school. Mark has been out all day.

Homer cutting thistles.

Monday Christmas Day 1871

Five. Mark and Homer helped us decorate.
the School, we did the house before breakfast. Mark went to school to look at the fire. Nate gave the Sunday School prayer to the children, & Dad read the Sunday School prayer. Then started for Cowans with Nate, Amy, & Their way to the usual picnic at Glengate that is to take place tomorrow. To go away.

Jenny saw Dad, sings some hymns at twelve o'clock last night under the sky.

Mr. Mayou & Emily came yesterday. But went away again after tea.

Lonely, Meredith came to tea on his way home from school, so he went with Mr. Mayou.

Tuesday, December 26th, 1871

Fiji. Mark, Thomas, have been out hunting. I went to church at eleven. Emma, Sue, Mark Dot, I went to see the farm. We had dinner at six o'clock. I boiled gooseberry jam until half past three o'clock. Then went to Mrs.'s garden. There was Mary called. Mama went down on the tannery.

Wednesday, December 27th, 1871

Fiji. Papa, Nate, and Amy came home. My cooking. Mark has been digging the Survey. Rider fence. Tom Drake came. For landmann. Home cutting the hedges. I went for vegetables.
Thursday December 28th 1871
Bean soup. Papa rode to Wayfield
& read English News. Mark got in
the straw & Co. to be shorn. Homer has been
cutting weeds. Kate, Amy, & I picked
raspberries.

Friday December 29th 1871
Warm but cool wind. I rode to Wayfield
with Papa in the morning, Kate in the
afternoon. Homer cutting weeds at
the saltworks. Mark rode out in the
sun. O saddles came Wednesday &
has been mending the gig.

Saturday December 30th 1871
Warm wind, changed in the afternoon to

Papa & Amy rode to Wayfield, & had lunch.
Homer cutting weeds. Mark walked out in
the sun. W. & H. came to see James. The latter went
to Banks' garden. Mr. Fox & M. Lewis, walked
here dinner time, enroute to Nokomis.
I picked some raspberries, went to school.

Monday December 31st 1871
Dinner. Kate, Mark, Homer, & I got up at six
o'clock, & rode to Gran Banks where we
left our horses, walked to the Township. Went
on board the "Kestrel," for a trip to Skowhegan
Island. We climbed up a hill there, then
were seaiced.

Tuesday January 2nd 1872
Dinner. We arrived at Skowhegan this morning
at six o'clock. Mr. James Marion, Mark, and I went to Redbank. After dinner we came home. I have brought Harriet with us. Old Drake is dead. Two suthees were here last Friday. Mr. Coke came to ask for Mark.

Wednesday, January 3rd 1872

Tine. Papa rode to Middle Juddock, to Mayfield farm and I went for vegetables, and to pick raspberries with Kate in the evening. Harriet has been lying on the sofa with a sick headache.

Mark has been helping sisters. Mama went to Mayfield for potatoes on lot.

Thursday, January 4th 1872

Tine. Papa rode to Mayfield, then we had an early dinner. Papa with

When I woke I thought it must have rained old Drake. Mama has been picking daggers wood.

Harriet has been harvesting at Mayfield.

We rode to the creek. Harriet & I went for vegetables.

Friday, January 5th 1872

Tine. Papa rode to Mayfield Town. Harriet & I went after dinner. Mama har vested

Mark at Juddock.

Saturday, January 6th 1872

Tine. Papa rode to Mayfield. Mr. Marion, Dr. Story, and Mr. Neely came to dinner.

They have decided to let Buckley go on with the school. He has acted there very well.

We rode to creek. Harriet & I, took down the decorations from the school. Mark National.
Monday, January 8th 1872
Sunny fine. Papa rode to Hayfield twice. Mark has been getting the sheep tanks ready to dip. Home eating dinner. Harriet & I went down on the beachers. We went for raspberries with Amy also. Mr. Mayson held service here yesterday morning at Ten o'clock. They went away. Mama drove to church. Papa read it in the afternoon.

Wednesday, January 9th 1872
Very warm, hot wind. Papa rode to Hayfield. Mr. Mocklinson called. Mark & Homer went gathering. Mama been dipping sheep. Mr. James Mayson has come. Amy bathed.

I bought a pair of boots from a boy.

Wednesday, January 10th 1872

Thursday, January 11th 1872
Sunny fine. Papa rode to Hayfield. Mark & Homer have been dipping sheep. Dr. Rote to Wethers. Mr. Hayfield to Hayfield, & Bogue. Amy & I rode to Creek. I made a feather rose.

Friday, January 12th 1872
Looks like rain this evening. Mark & Homer have been dipping sheep. Papa & I rode to Rocky Hill. Amy rode to Creek. I had roses to show Amy at Hayfield.
Saturday, January 13th 1872

Been sick in the evening. Sanny last night.

Papa sent to Mayfield. Biys, and Amy, 

Shaw arrived as we were picking.

Strawberries Kate & I served down. Amy went down with Amy.

Monday, January 14th 1872

Been fine. Papa, and I rode to Belltown. 

old P. for Miss C. Hynes, so we rode home 

with her this evening. Fed, & Amy Shaw, went 

away after Sunday school. Amy, & I went 

to Cambria.

Tuesday, January 15th 1872

Heavy snow, and very warm this evening. 

Mark Shane have fell out looking for 

sleep. Papa sent the letter on George to 

Spanker after tea. Papa rode hotel to 

Mayfield. Amy rode with him once to 

visto Old Holly good bye. Miss Hynes, 

Kate, & I went for a walk on the Beach. 

Amy bathed. Mr. Butter has come 

about Hadfield's Bridge. Mr. McKenna.

Wednesday, January 16th 1872

Fine. Papa & Mr. Butter went to Mayfield. 

Mr. W. J. same came to dinner with him. Mr. Butter 

turn gone. Papa & Mr. Bea went to Hadfield 

drew with him. Mark has been riding 

in the sun. Kate, Miss Stony, & I went to the beach.
for a walk. Mrs. John Shaw, Miss Hope
started for town. Amy has gone with them
go to school at Miss Garrets.

Thursday January 18th 1872

time 6:30 a.m. I went to Grayfield.
I went with Amy in the morning. Papa has been riding in the pasture.

Friday January 19th 1872

time 6:30 a.m. I went to Grayfield. I ate dinner with Amy this afternoons. I have
visited Stony to see the Ropes, Hoffs, Grayfield.
We went to the beach. Mark has been
Sleep hunting. Home hunting.